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HON, ABRAM S, HEWITT

OF NEW YORK IS DYING

HAWAII AND ITS
POWER TO FRAME

MUNICIPALITIES
Was a Democratic Aspirant for the Presidency

THE COLD CAUSES
MUCH SUFFERING

EAST AND ABROAD

Heavy Winter Weather in Great
Britain and Floods in Ireland

Are Reported.

Scarcity of Coal in Atlantic Coast Cities Causes
Industries to Slow Down and Denudes

Forest Tracts in New York State.

The in the Eighties Congressman Thomas H.

Tongue of Oregon Is Dead.
Plans for a Honolulu Weather
Station May Be Delayed

Eighteen Months.

Senator Mitchell Promised the Advertiser the
Earliest Word as to the Conclusions of

Commission of Inquiry.

ASSOCIATED PKKSS CABLEGRAMS )

NEW YORK. Jan. 11. Abram Stevens Hewitt, iron and steel
manufacturer, former Congressman and ex-may- or of New York, is

dying.
Mr. Hewitt is now over eighty years of age, and a multi-millionair- e.

He has led an active life and this has told greatly on his constitution.
A New Yorker by birth he has always made New York his field of
operations. He was a member of Congress from 1874 to 1887 and
then became mayor, serving until 1889. During the seventies and

eighties he was very prominent in national democratic politics as a

Presidential aspirant.
Thousands in New York are personally interested in Mr. Hewitt

as he was the secretary and organizer of the Cooper Union which has

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS. )

LONDON, Jan. n. Severe cold now prevails throughout Great

Britain and serious floods are reported from Ireland.

CHICAGO, Jan. 11. Extreme cold is reported throughout the
Mississippi Valley. In Minnesota lakes and streams are deeply frozen

and much suffering has ensued.

SPECIAL MAIL ADVICES TO THE ADVERTISER. )

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 29. The Hawaiian legislature has

full power to organize municipalities and to authorize those munici-

palities to assess taxes and collect the same. As much has already

been announced to the Advertiser by cable but by this letter I am

able to send the text of the decision and likewise to specify some of

the restrictive features, which do not appear in the decision itself.
The authorities in the case were examined in the Department of Jus-

tice but transferred to Assistant Attorney General Van Deventer,
whose office is in the Interior Department and who rendered the de-

cision, which the Secretary of the Interior approved. Judge Van
Deventer is one of the soundest lawyers in the employ of the govern-

ment and has had wide experience in examining such abstruse ques-

tions.
But while the Territorial legislature has power to authorize the

assessment and collection of taxes for municipal purposes, it must be
within the restriction of Federal statutes affecting the Territories.
One of these limits the amount of bonded indebtedness, which a Ter-
ritory may assume, as shown in a law approved July 30, 1886, and

done much towards educating the middle and poorer classes of New

York and in the advancement of science and art. Hewitt married 1

daughter of Peter Cooper, the philanthropist, for whom the Union
was named, and who provided the funds for its endowment.

o

CONGRESSMAN TONGUE DEAD

NEW YORK, Jan n. Sharper winter weather accents the need

of fuel. But little coal is reaching the city and this is being doled out

in small quantities. Hotels and all public buildings where heat is free
are thronged with people who have no other-- business there except
to keep warm.

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 11. The forest sections of New York State
are being denuded and many picturesque places ruined in the effort to
provide wood fuel for large towns and cities. Thousands of cords of

wood are shipped from here to Xew York daily.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11. It is stated that, owing to the scarc-

ity of coal, several of the largest iron mills and factories will be run
on half time.

WASHINGTON, Jan. II. Congressman Thomas H. Tongue of
the first district of Oregon died today.

He was one of the best known of W estern Republican Congress -

printed in 21 United States Statutes, page 170. Still other restrictions men. He was born June 23rd, 1844, in Lincolnsire, England, and has
on the powers of Territories to impose municipal taxation are found in
a statute approved June 8, 1878, and found in 20 United States Stat- - J
utes, page 101. These are not referred to in the decision of Judge

Plague Spreading in Mexico.
HERMOSILLO, Mex., Jan. 11. Two deaths have occurred here

from bubonic plague. The disease was brought by Chinese from the

coast on their way north. It is spreading in the interior along lines of

travel. Coast ports have quarantined against Mazatlan whare the
situation is worse. .

' Hermosillo, the capital of Sonora, is a city of 15,000 peop'c. A

railroad connects with Guaymas, a port on the Gulf of California,

north of Mazatlan. The Sonora railway, which runs through Her-

mosillo, connects with the Southern Pacific system.

Taft Urged to Stay.
MANILA, Jan. 11. Governor Taft is being strongly urged to re-

main in the Philippines. At a great popular demonstration the Gov-

ernor assured the people that, if he left, no change in the policy of the

an ueventer dui 1 was assured ai ine interior department today
that those statutes constitute the chief restrictions in the general laws
affecting territories and therefore applying to Hawaii, as to the tax-
ation schemes.

TEXT OF THE DECISION.
The complete text of the decision is as follows :

December 22, 1902.

The Secretary of the Interior.
Sir: The Governor of the Territory of Hawaii has addressed a commu-

nication to the Department, inquiring (1) Whether the Hawaiian legislature
may empower counties, towns and city municipalities, in the Territory, to
impose taxes upon residents and property within such counties, towns and
city municipalities, and provide for the collection of taxes so imposed: and
(2) As to the extent of power which may be granted to such corporations.
This communication has been referred to me for an opinion upon the ques-

tions presented.
The power to create such counties and towns and city municipalities within

the Territory, and provide for the government thereof, is specifically con-

ferred upon such legislature by Section 56 of the act of April 30, 1900 ( 31 Stat.,
141,151.)- - As will be seen by reference to Rogers vs. Burlington (3 Wall.. 6.4,
662!). and Board of Trustees, etc., vs State of Indiana (14 How., 268, 27S.).

the same power is conferred by the following provision in Section 55 of the
act:

That the legislative power of the Territory shall extend to all rightful sub-

jects of legislation.
This provision of Section 55 is identical with,- - a provision in Section 6. act

of June 12, 183S (5 Stat., 235, 237), entitled "An act to divide the Territory of
Wisconsin and to establish the Territory of Iowa": with a provision in Sec-

tion 6. act of September 9. 1S50 i9 Stat., 453, 454.). establishing a territorial
government for Utah: and with a provision in Section 1851, Revised Statutes,
colttmon to all the Territories.

"Vith respect to the provision as it appears in Section 6. act of September
9 1850 the Supreme Court, in Cope va. Cope 1ST IT. S.. 682. 684). said:

With the exceptions noted in this section, the power of qfe Territorial leg- -

$ insular grovernment would ensue. Governor Taft s administration has

greatlv strengthened popular respect for the Lnited States.

Things Worse in Morocco.
LONDON", Jan. 11. All Europeans have now left the city of Fez.
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The Sultan is preparing to attack the rebels.

Collision Near Denver.
DENVER. Jan. 11. Freight trains collided near here in a snow-

storm. One man was killed and two injured.iitnre was apparently as plenary as that or tne legislature or a state
f June 12, 183S.the provision as found in Section 6. act oIn passing upon

I .
cV, rourt. in Rogers vs. Burlington (3 Wall.. 654. 662..) held, in effect.

Killed by a Highwayman.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11. Edward Powers, a merchant of this

The Late Congressman Thomas H. Tongue, of Oregon.

that under it the Territorial legislature of Iowa could create such public
corporations as counties, cities and towns, and clothe them with all the
power functions and attributes necessary to effectuate their objects. Among

necessary for counties, cities and towns to possess Is the power tothe powers
for their collection.impose ta-x- es and provide

While the legislative branch of a government (State or Territorial) has the
exclusive power of taxation. It may. unless restricted by organic law., dele-

gate 'this power to counties, cities and towns. When such corporations are
of taxation "is vested in them as an essential attributecreated the power

'purposes of their existence, unless its exercise be plainly prohibited."
--Dinon'onmuniclpal corporations 2d Ed. Vol 2 Sec. 741

city, has been killed by a highwayman.
o

Canal Treaty Progressing.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 Dr. Herran, the Colombian Charge here,

and Mr. Cromwell, counsel for the Panama Canal Company, called

lived in Oregon since 1859. He was a graduate of the Pacific Univer-

sity of Oregon and was admitted to the bar in 1870. He engaged in

the practice of law at his home at Hillsboro and at the same time be- -
4ii T4tr.r1fll lee s aturts. wnu me excepi.un w

Section 1S51 of the Revised Statutes, provided forunder the above provision in
J . . 1 .,iv..i d t H nm t It ATfirrlco oil

came interested in a large way in farming. Mr. Tongue did not de-- ! at the State Department today by arrangement, separately, though inthe creation of counties, cities aim iwn,necessary for their existence and government, in-

truding the lUver to impose taxes and provide for their collection and the
. La omtures in the premises has never been questioned in pursuit of a common purpose, .aiuraiiy, in tne mcuuipicic sidic u.

auw.oi.iv w " rnlted States. Board of Trustees, etc.. vs. State of
Indifnr"HeHor2. 27e3

; Rogers v8. Burlington (supra, p. 662.) Union Pa- -

velop into a politician until eighteen years after first taking up law

and his first public office was that of State Senator from 1888 to 1892.

He was chairman of the State Senate's Judiciary Committee and in

1890 was chairman of the State Republican Committee and for the
BheTct ?ATlS5rSUt "IS.), the legislative branch of the

Hawaii has. subject to Congress, the exclusiveZJ?JJ2STX Territory. Congress has not prohibited such leg- -

i. OI1the
deiegaui.K

act authorizes
im.'1w;.

the legislature to create counties and . next iour years was prominent in the organization and management of
'v. Torrilnrv nnd nrovlilp for the BOV- - . ...In express terms

municipalitiestown and city . tlla al,tw the manv Republican clubs established in Oreo-on- . His State sen:
. Tmn lied v. me n LUiiinri miirui t. u r .

ity to clothe such nrral n " ;lc"sanj necessary for their existence and 1 mm 10 ine I592 convention in Minneapolis as a delegate and tie was

the canal negotiations, the State Department officials are unwilling to

discuss the details. Mr. Cromwell, however, was willing to be quoted

to the effect that now in the judgment of the canal company officials

the negotiations are progressing satisfactorily, and promise to result

in a settlement and he signing of a treaty.
0

Was in Honolulu.
NEW YORK. Jan. 3. Henry C. Rouse, chairman and president

of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Railroad who accompanied Gen-erafMil-

in his trip of inspection of the American army in the Philip-

pines and in China, left Peking on December 30th, according to ad-

vices received in this city and is now returning home by the Siberian

railway. After a brief sjay at St. Petersburg, Mr. Rouse will proceed

direct to New York. .

eovernmem including the power to impose taxes and provide for their col- - . the Vice-preside- nt for Oregon of that convention
WILLIS VAX DEVAN'TER.

Assistant Attorney General.
lection. Very respectfully

fSlgned.
Approved:

V E. A. HITCHCOCK. Secretary

From this time on to his death his career in politics was an active
one. In 1894 he was chairman of the State Republican Convention
and was a member of the State Central committee from 1886 to 1896.

AWAITING THE CABLE.
I He was chairman of the Congressional committee of his district from

has been waiting for two orThp r.tni telecrrnnh office in this city

three davVthe
ww

ticking of the wires that shall announce the opening : " s - reLe vea ni nomination tor
Congress. He has served(Continued

, m Congress since 1897.
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ROMANTIC CAREER OF THE
VENERABLE JOHN K. SUMNERBLIGHT IS

DOIOOBK

Lantana on Maui
Is Being Wiped

Out.

newspapers twice a week from Hono-

lulu cannot satisfy it?
BALDWINS AT MAKAWELI.

Monday, the 12th, Messrs. H. P. Bald-

win and Benj. D. Baldwin, of Puunene,
will go to Makaweli, Kauai. Mr. B. D.
Baldwin, the assistant manager of
Puunene, will remain on Kauai for
three months for the purpose of super-

intending Makaweli plantation during
his brother's sickness.

Mr. Willow Baldwin, the manager of
Makaweli, is quite ill and as soon as it
is advisable will come to Maui to re-

cuperate his health.
AID SOCIETY ELECTION.

Tuesday afternoon, the 6th, the Ma-kaw- ao

Ladies' Aid Society met at Mrs.

His Long Life in These His Native Islands and
His Many Trials and Vicissitudes

by Land and Sea.

Decayed Eggs
are oft in made by poor Incubators. Results, no chicks
and eggs wasted.

Cyphers Incubators
don't do this. They hatch a bigger percentage of fertile
eggs than any other make of Incubators in the world.
Tnis statement is made on basis of actual government
tests.

We have tried the No. 0 size twice lately and got 33
chicks out of 40 eggs the first time and this week hatched
42 out of 50 eggs.

We regulated the machine and it ran itself; all we
had to do was to give it a little oil every morning to
keep the lamp burning.

We can furnish you machines from 60 to 220 egg
capacity and we have brooders as well.

Honolulu, H. I., January 10, 1903.

Editor Advertiser: I take the liberty
of sending you a few personal items

McConkey's, Paia, The following officers pertaining to the life of John K. Sum

Then John K. Sumner went the follow-

ing year,1850, and returned after con-

siderable experiences and hard luck, to
Honolulu.

It was then he met his future wife
at his brother William's house, she be-

ing a Tahitian princess named Ninito,
who was married to him by a Protest-
ant missionary named Armstrong, his
sponsor being Governor Kekuanaoa,
father of Kamehameha V. His wife came

The Rice Planters Are
in Need of

Labor.

were chosen for the coming year: Mrs.
W. F. McConkey, president; Mrs. W.
E. Nlcoll, vice-preside- Mrs. J. J.
Hair, secretary; Mrs. W. O. Aiken,
treasurer, and Mesdames S. E. Taylor,
W. E. Nicoll and E. B. Carley, basket
committee.

ner, to whom your valuable paper has
been a great factor in framing the pub-

lic mind and in a sense helping him

out of his troubles before the court,

which has given him freedom and his

fortune.
Captain William Sumner, John Sum-

ner's father, was born in Northamp-

ton, England, and came to the Pacific
Coast as a cabin boy on a British ship

which landed on the Island of Kauai.

:o :--
Lands Have Been Abandoned

Because of Shortage
of Supply. E. O. Hall & Son

TEACHERS' MEETING.
Monday afternoon, the 5th, the dis-

trict teachers held their monthly meet-
ing in the Makawao school house. The
program of exercises consisted of an in-

teresting paper on agriculture in the

on the French man-of-w- ar from Tahiti
in 1849, which demanded justice on be-

half of some French priests who had
been .

From this marriage came no off-

spring, thus leaving his sister, Maria
S. Davis, next? then her son, Wallie
Davis; then the Ellises, the latter be- -

LIMITED
Corner Fort and King Streets.government schools by J. Vincent of Young Sumner ran away from the ves

nephews and niece.se nnrt took nn his rcsidpnpp with the in& only grandHuelo and the reading from the "Last
Days of Pompeii." There were twelve John K. Sumner'sSome time afternatives. The king of Kauai was called; marriage, Captain John Brander, a

MAUI, Jan. 10. The lantana blight is

slowly but surely doing its work on

Maul. The lantana does not succumb
without a hard struggle but finally

withers, turns black, and gives up the
fight. Large patches of black may be
seen among the lantana on the byways

r
Kaimual... He tooK a great fancy to .,thy Tah!tjan merchant and vessei-th- e

lad. and adopted him as his own. owner, one whose wife was a niece of
About that time King Kamehameha I. J John K. Sumner's wife, sent a brig
invaded this island and had conquered ,

especially from Tahiti to bring the To Make Room

present.
CANE CARS RAN AWAY.

From Saturday afternoon, the 3d, to
Sunday noon, all the telephone sub-

scribers of East Maui were unable to
ring up Paia central. All this because
several cars loaded with cane in some
way got loose and ran away from Paia
mill down an incline, wrecking in their

young couple home to that place. Onof Kahakuloa, Waihee, Ulupalakua.l all the group with the exception of
Kauai, and was in Honolulu. Kaimu--

for a large stock of the newest goods to arrive in a few
weeks, we are offering

Sumner's arrival there he went ;n'o
of sea island cotton which, atKula, and other places, showing where

the blight has got in its work.

RICE LANDS ARE IDLE.

alii, on hearing all the Islands had: that time, was in great demand in Eu-ma- de

submission to Kamehameha, call- - rope and America. After three and a SPECIAL
BARGAINS IN Neckwear Shirtwaistsflight a telephone pole and cutting the

attached thereto. The the People together and it was decided half years he gave up the cotton indus- -
The rice planters of Honomanu val- - many wires

damage was repaired by noon of the,to send an embassy to the conqueror, i try and went into the cattle business. and CollarsIfv. in Hana district, are discourasred But as no volunteers offeredtelephonic inter- - them-- . He bought a brig called the Xinito ar.o,
to go with young Wallie Davis as boatswain,

following day, and
because they cannot obtain laborers, ac- - course resumed. selves, young Sumner offered

STRAY NOTES. with the king, which offer was accept- - made a number of successful trip:-- " from
ed. On arriving before Kamehameha, Hawaii to Tahiti, buying all his cattle

The January meeting of the Makawao '

kmg rendered his submission , which from John Parker, uncle of tfei 'veil- -
theLiterary Will be held atSociety o.o,l ir,;mnal! ,..;,,r loJ linnu--n Snm Parlior At laer lic"s

their plantations. Their lands have to
be idle in consequence.

KONA DOES DAMAGE.
A Kona wind blew furiously over

Maui during Wednesday and Thursday,

residence of H. A Baldwin, Hamakua- -

See some prices in our special bargains:

Cretons
in fancy colors, reduced to 10c a yard.

Shirtwaists
Prices cut in half.

Ladies' Fancy Neckwear
in Lace Muslin, and Silk from 10c up.

500 Pieces 1903 Ginghams,
10c a yard.

poko, next Friday evening, the 16th
Mrs. D. D. Baldwin of Haiku is vislt- -

with honors and told to go home to failed him in his transportation by sea.
Kauai and tell his people that their having made a sixty days voyage from
lives and liberties were under his pro- - here to Tahiti, losing the great major-tectio- n.

But Kamehameha asked that Ity of his cattle. Sumner relates howwith rain for several hours during theing ner daughter, Mrs. D. B. Murdocjk

young Sumner be allowed to stay with the heat was so intense that the hotof Ewa who is slowly recovering from,
a severe illness.

Myriads of mosquitoes are temporari-
ly infesting Makawao. '

Weather: Very cold. The thermome-
ter has frequently been in the fifties
and even in the forties in the Kula sec-

tion.
FROM THE MAUI PAPER.

him, having shown so much courage. pitch poured down upon the poor brutes
His good looks also and his extreme below decks, and having no water they
brightness recommended him. He then j licked up the hot pitch. Wallie, on that
became a member of the Royal house- - trip, acted as boatswain and Jonah, as
hold, thus passing his young manhood the old man says the brig ran ashore
until he married a young and beautiful when up at Hawaii, then a bad passage,
Hawaiian lady named Hua. The off - the cattle were lost, and after sending
spring was William Sumner, Jr., the the vessel back to this island the cap- -

A Blom PROGRESS BLOCK
9 Fort Street.

The members of Aloha Lodge, K of only brother of John K. Sumner, who .tain ran her ashore again. The reason.

latter day. It was the heaviest blow
of tVie winter season so far. Telephone
wires were broken and crossed, and
trees here and there were uprooted.
The wind is still most variable, at-

tempting every now and then to come
in from the cold north.

CABLES ARE COSTLY.

The plan of receiving daily cable dis-

patches on Maui by means of the wire-

less telegraph from Honolulu will not

be feasible unless a hundred dollars a
month is guaranteed, so Superintendent
E. B. Carley of the telephone company
states.

The work entailed upon the telephone
office in transmitting the news receiv-
ed will be quite arduous and surely
when rendered will deserve ample com-

pensation. Twenty-fiv- e dollars per
month is none too much.

' To raise the required $100 per month,
the eight or nine plantation eommuni- -

P., have organized a dancing club or . was born September 16, 1820. Then fol- - says John K. Sumner, was the too free
school at the K. of P. Hall to meet lowed his only sister, Maria S. Davis, use of swipes. L Cartwright, agent for
every Thursday evening. born January 16, 1825, William being John K. Sumner during all that time.

The hand of Yardley, the caricaturist, dead. The Ellises,
has lost none of its cunning, judging ner heirs, were

I

known as the Sum- - ' sold what was left of the brig. In 1897

William Sumner's j John K. Sumner came back from Ta--

Davis, better, hiti, and shortly after his wife died, onfrom the recent cartoon in the Adver- - grandchildren. R.
tiser.

Kula eggs are on the market again
at forty cents a dozen.

known as Wallie Davis, only son of July 20, 1898, He remained here until
Maria Davis, was born some 38 years 1901, when he went back to Tahiti n
ago, and he has figured in this case in April 1, 1901, he residing there till 1902,

The cable edition of the Advertiser protecting his uncle's interests,
is a paper to provoke admiration even . K. Sumner was the second son.

John arriving in Honolulu on August 20, tht
When year, on the steamer Sierra and falling

ASK FOR
Crystal Springs Butter!

It is the best the market affords and we have the finest
facilities for keeping it fresh and sweet. At the same counter we
have German Dill Pickles, Mixed Pickles, all kinds of Cream and
Fancy Cheese, Eastern Cod Fish, Smoked Salmon, Holland
Herring and Smoked Beef Tongue. Ail orders delivered promptly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

into the clutches of lawyers.from its enemies.
A noticeably new ring is heard in the

he had grown to be a boy his father
took him to sea on the brig Waverley, ZENO.

Sumner.Attest, John K.ties should take the matter in hand and j voices of Honolulans who have arrived trading and fur hunting along the Cal-guarant- ee

at least eighty per cent of; on Maui this week. ifornia Coast. Then Captain Sumner
HONOLULU MAN'S

VALUABLE FIND

the amount. Each plantation could pay
its share of the whole sum to be sub-
scribed by contributions from its lead-
ing officers. The remaining twenty per

The rd evening glow on Maui is took up land at Moanalua, taking his
probably explained by the volcanic sons, William and John K. in as part-eruptio- ns

in Central America. ners, and at times had several thou- -
Every mill on Maui is now running, sand head of cattle. In 1847 Captain

cent might be made up In the towns ( the entire daily output being nearly , William Sumner died, and in 1849, when
of Wailuku and Lahaina. But after all j 500 tons. The bulk of this is shipped the gold fever broke out in California, Mr.

- ,.

week,

W. E. Devereux, of Grinbaum
who was visiting east Maui last
accidentally unearthed a very

is me craving ror news so strong tnat.trom Kanuiui. i William, Jr., went and returned home.

valaable find.
He was travelling on horseback

from Hana to Kipahulu, and his horse
left the main trail and was travelling
along a by path, when it stumbled
and came near falling into a hole, the

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place ehows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
f anything from our store.

f mouth of which had been covered. As

M. INIAYADVERTISER
ILLUSTRATED

the hole presented a somewhat sin-

gular appearance, Mr. Devereux dis-

mounted and proceeded to examine
it. It was was an artificial hole, and
peering into it he discovered a large
number, nearly a dozen, ancient cal-

abashes, and fragments of tapa cloth
which had evidently been hidden there
many years ago. perhaps with the
bones of a dead chief. The calabashes
were of koa wood, and were in a good
state of preservation. At the present

I

I
r

prices of calabashes, they arc estimated
to fce worth several hundred dollars.
Mr. Devereux took them to Honolulu
with him and will have them polished.
Maui News.Features

STOCK TAKING OVER

IWAKAMI'S

Now Ready for

COMMERCIAL REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONGS CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.

HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Hlio Society.
Tho Wilo Cotillion Club gaVe a mas- -

I

I

l

I

querade ball at the HilO Hotel New
Year's night at which over a hundred
guests wmt present, forty or fifty go-

ing masked. The costumes comprised
tVery conceivable variety of makeup

I All goods on hand will be sold at greatly
reduced prices. Come earlv and vou will get Business

Associated Press Cablegram.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial riewe by mail and wireless

telegraph.y
All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

the beet selection. 3fi anl 42 Hotel Street. I

ana in nearly an cases euecuveij con-

cealed the identity of the wearers. The
music was furnished by a Hawaiian
quintette. The dancing was in the din-

ing room which had been lavishly
decorated. The next dance to be giv
en by the Cotillion club will be on the
evening of February 22, a grand colonial
german being planned for that date.

PRICE 25cPER MONTH

Left Over Holiday Goods
AT ACTUAL COST

Only Few Left Come Early
Delivered "by Carrier.

Single Copies
& & ji

5c
A cough is not a disease, but a symp-

tom. It indicates that the lungs and
bronchial tubes are inflamed. This In-

flammation often leads to pneumonia.
The surest way to ward off pneumonia
is tc use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
on the first appearance of the cough or
cold. It always cures and cures quick-
ly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., whole-
sale agents, sell It.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Publishers.

K. Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
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WISE PARTY CORRALLED
The Man of Moderate Means

who would dres in fashion must
take no risks. Experiments with
clothing are dangerous and fre-
quently very costly in the end,
though the initial cost may be
moderate.

Clothes bearing this label

LADIES' SHIRTWAIST SALE
AT HALF PRICti

Our Entire Stock of Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists are re-
duced one half of former price. Every Waist will be forced out
regardless of cost.

Notice Our Prices
Ladies' Mercerized Zephyr Waists were 3.00 and $2.50.

Now $1.50.
Ladies' Chambray Waists in Pink and Blue were $2 00.

Now $1.00
Ladies' Zephyr Waists in Stripes, Linen and Lawn. This

line comprises a large variety of Waists that were in price
$2.00 and $1 50. Now 75c.

All our $1.00 and 75c Waists now at 50c.
Sweeping Reduction in Silk Crepe Waists

A handsome line of Evening Dress Waists in White, Pink
and Light Blue with Applique Trimming, $7.50, $8 00 and $8 50.
Waists now on sale at $5 00

SHEEP ON LANAI ISLE

They Were Then Arrested for Ma-

licious Injury Colburn Gave Bail

at Lahaina and the Case Will

Be Tried Today.

ter Murray Gibson estate could have
been impaired by the loss of one sheep.
However XtM men were arrested and it
was my business to get bail.

"I went to Deputy Sheriff Lindsay

ENGLISH LONG CLOTH
We are offering excellent values in the best grades of EnglishLong Cloth. Chamois finish.
45 inches wide, U yard pieces, were $3.50. Now $2.75 piece.
Imperial Long Cloth, 12 yard pieces, were $2.T5. Now $2.25 piece.Imperial Long Cloth, 12 yard pieces, were $2.25. Now $1.90 piece.Imperial Long Cloth, 12 yard pieces, were $2.00. Now $1.65 plec.

The steamer Hawaii, which was

chartered by John F. Colburn to go to

Lahaina when the news reached here

that John Wise and Bert Colburn had

been arrested on Lanai for malicious

injury, and taken to the Maui port, re-

turned last night, bringing back J. F.

Colburn and William Blaisdell. C. W.

Ashford remained to look after the in-

terests of the Wise party.
When Mr. Colburn was seen at the

are not experimental; they pass
ed that stage years ago, and stand
today not cn'y as the highest
types of ready-to-we- ar clothes,
but the peer of much of the
made-to-measu- re products of the
custom tailors.

The name,

The Stein Bioch Co.,
stands for all that is best in
clothing, but at pri ea that are
moderate. Perfection of fit, ex-
clusive styles and durability are
the most important character-
istics of their productions.

We sell
STEIN-BLQC- H

CLOTHES
and guarantee them in every
way.

PAeiFie import e.about it and he said he would take
bonds in $200 apiece. These were fur-

nished and the case was fixed for Mon-

day. Ashford will look after it."
Messrs. Colburn and Blaisdell said

that the news of Judge De Bolt's ac- -

' When we tion in the Sumner case was received
I went toi with genuine enthusiasm at Lahaina.

Grill after midnight he said:
got the news from Lanai
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth to see j Everybody was talking the same way

about bail. Not knowing the gravity , about it. One man expressed the gen-o- f

the offence as he said, he could notieral thought when he said: "Thank
fix bail figures, although I offered bonds God people can get Justice in Honolulu
for $100,000. As there was nothing else at last."

HALEMAUMAU
(house of firk)

Volcano of Kilauea
ON THE BIG ISLAND

Greatest Attraction
For cost and particulars of a visit Bee

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

VASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIR.

Suits and Top Goats, - - $15 00 to $35 00
AND YOUR MONEI BACK FOR THE ASKING

M. Mclnerny, Vi
to do I chartered the steamer and start-

ed for Lahaina. A landing could not
be made there on account of the weath-

er, but we got ashore at the new land-

ing for Pioneer mill and made Lahaina
by 8 a. m. John Wise and my son had

not arrived but a wireless message came

Dandruff Germs Thrive in It, as Well
as In Grease.

A well known Chicago hair specialist
Invited the Inter Ocean reporter to ovalcome to his office and see, under a
microscope, how the germ that causes

had left Lanai in a dandruff thrives in vaseline. The spe- -saying that they

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Guardianship of
Kapunikala (k), a minor. Order to
Show Cause on Guardian's Applica-
tion to Sell Real Estate.

On reading and filing the Petition of
S. W. Kaleiklnl, of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, the guardian of said minor, pray-
ing for an order of sale of certain real
estate belonging to his said ward sit-
uate and being six shares in the Hui
Land of Holualoa, In Kona, Island of
Hawaii, and setting forth certain legal
reasons why such real estate should be
sold.

It Is hereby ordered, that the heirs
and next of kin of said ward and all
persons In teres ed in the said estate, ap-

pear before this Court on Monday, the
nineteenth day of January, A. D. 1903,
at 10 o'clock a. m., at the Court Room
of this Court, in the Judiciary Build-
ing in said Honolulu, then and there
to show cause why an order should not
be granted for the sale of such estate.

Honolulu, December 23, 1902.
By the Court:

GEORGE LUCAS.
Clerk.

6360 Dec. 25, Jan. 2, 9, 16.

The greatest danger from colds and
influenza is their tendency to result in
pneumonia. If reasonable care Is used
and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak-
en, all danger will be avoided. It will
cure a cold or an attack of influenza in
less time than any other treatment. It
always cures and cures quickly. Ben-
son, Smith & Con., Ltd., wholesale
agents, sell It.

Before long we could see ciallst said that all hair preparationswhaleboat.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)00 containing grease, simply furnished

food for the germs and help to propa-
gate them. The only way to cure dan-
druff Is to destroy the germs, and the

the sail and by eleven o'clock the party

had come in.
"In the meantime I had communicat- -

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEWRBS & COOKE

SXi OOE
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

Union Oil Co.
of California

ed with Sheriff Baldwin about bail but onIr hair preparation that will do that
is Newbro's Herpicide. "Destroy the

he took precisely the same ground as- auge yQU effect
Chillingworth. Nothing could be done out dandruff no falling hair, no bald-unt- il

the gravity of the offence had been' Ask for Herpicide. It is the only
I destroyer of the dandruff germ,

ascertained.
"When Wise got ashore he told me Last Band Concert.

that he had rounded up a drove of The last concert of the Territorial
thirty-fiv- e sheep, intending to kill one band before its departure for Hilo to-- of

morrow in the Kinau will be at Emmathem for food. There was little or
I Square this evening. The band willnothing else to eat. The sheep were no
I remain over in the Kainy City until the

In the than he andmore pen my son latter part of the nlonth.
were arrested for malicious injury. The I r

case did not seem to warrant such ac- -' Parties ordering copies of the Adver- -

A Beautiful
Home

Is now being built in the

PAWAA TRACT
Mr. J. D. Jewett, after considering many propositions and locations

offered him in Honolulu, selected a lot for his future home in this well-know- n

and popular residence district, and is now building on this lot

one of the moBt artistic houses that has yet been designed by W. M.

Campbell. Only a few lots now left. Prices will again be advanced in

the near future. . Call and see

i ii

the Bishor. & tiser Cable Edition in wrappers readytion. I don't see how Half-ton- e and ilneo cuts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a rood
photograph you may be sure of a too

for mailing, will please call for them

Office of Hawaiian departmett,
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.
Main office, Mills Bldg, San

Francisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

Co. judgment of $S,000 against the in

terest of Mrs. Hayselden In the Wal at the office of the paper
OOOCOCOCOCXXXXXXXXX OCOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

REPRESSION OF LAWLESSNESS IN MOROCCO.A- - IMI. Campbell,
at his office on premises, 1634 Young St , Phone White 2111,

or special agent,

Af IVI. Minton, JuddBidg.

Pacific Cable
for the latest news. The Up-to-Da- te

EXPERT DENTISTS, in front of
Young Building, for modern high class
dentistry at low prices. The largest and
most complete dental offices in the

ooooooooooo ooocoooooooooooo

Rich Embroideries
AT

Hawaiian Islands. Prices the lowest for
honest dentistry. Try them.

4 gain Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near
River, Contractors and Builders, also
House Material and Furniture. Orders
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 646. P. O. Box 990.

LOVEJOY & CO.
WHOLKaAUt

Wine and liquor Dealers

900 and 9H2 Nuuanu Street.
J' hlunr Mil in MOt

ALL KINDS OF

SSubher Good
fctctiyear Rubber Co.

. K. PMABB. Pralat,rmnt CmL. WM.WL

Oriental Bazaar
IN

! Silk and Linen
Goods

M

Such as Doilies, Table Cloths, Bed Spreads, Cushions, Shawls,

Sc: eene, Handkerchiefs, etc This is the richest line
of Embroideries ever shown in

Honolulu.

j

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Beet 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Hawaiian News Corap'y, Ltd,

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.Waity Bldg., King
Phone White 2746.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Muslin Underwear. Cercli.a.iit Streetformerly $300.Ladies' Underskirts, k.00, now

We have a general stook of the above goods.

LINEN COLLARS, formerly 15c, 20c and 25c, now 5C.

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD
Sugar Factors and Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George E.
Robertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.

' Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

AN EXECUTION BEFORE THE SULTAN.
The Sultan has created an extraordinary innovation by his stern dealing with the fanatical Moslem Who

attacked Mr. Cooper, the medioal missionary. He had the culprit flogged and exposed to derision in the
streets. Then, learning that Mr. Cooper had died of his wounds, his Highness Immediately had the murderer
shot in his presence. Drawn by R. Caton Woodville.

A. MONTAINO,
Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort. cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxd ococxxxxxxxxxxxx:cxxxxx
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I ITHE PACIFIC JUDGE WILCOx'S SORROWS. Kfieumansm
Commercial Advertiser Our esteemed police magistrate, with pathetic humor, remarked

n WmCb need 0t
the other day that -- the majority of the people who meet me, are j yU
entirely dissatisfied with me. and with my views." J

e ong"
. It depends on an acid condition

It is the Judges misfortune that he is daily forced into antag- -

thblood hich affect9 the
onism with his fellow citizens, although he invariably has the best . , , . . a

EDITOR.VAITEB Q. 8 WITH

JANUARY 12MONDAY
of it. The persons who usually meet him. are not of our select j matkm n from
social sets, nor do they claim to be members of our local "four defective digestion and a torpid
hundred--" The most of them have grievances against the social action of the liver, kidneys and skin,
order of things, alid especially delight in making the city a pic-- , Sciaticai lumbago and stiff neck
turesque spot at night. Some of these carelessly use sheath-knive- s are forms Df

THE COMMISSION'S REPORT.

The special mail advices which the
Advertiser prints this morning from Its
Washington correspondent, in the par-

agraph speaking of Senator Mitchell's
work on the report of his commission,
says: "The Senator has assured me

that the Advertiser shall have the ear-

liest possible word when the decisions of

and pistols, others are give to bruising each other, and the ma-

jority practice the art of carrying "jags" in public. Nearly all of

Sex!
'

ySfj
'

SB HBBl LiHr i& JfjBB'1
i HK fii

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me of
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I could
hardly get up or down stairs. Since takinp
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mas. Hattik Turner, Bolivar, Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,

them shamefully neglect the mild dictates of the Ten Command-
ments, and entertain original and impossible views about the lib-

erty of the citizen.
Naturally, such persons despise the Judge, and would expel

him from the community if they could. It is not pleasant for
them to meet an intelligent, pious, but censorious person, who at
once whips out of his pocket, as if he was weighing meat, the scales
of justice, and tumbles his suffering fellow creatures into the bal-

ances, out of which they are quickly tipped into the 0(hu jail. It
is through him, that the ''via Doloroso," leading from the court

the committee are made up and ready
for publication. It will be no surprise
if a brief word about the decision
reaches Honolulu by cable before this

letter arrives there."
It occurs to the Advertiser that the

telegram announcing what the com-

mission had recommended may have
preceded the actual filing of the report.
The cabled message was skeletonized.

and radically and permanent lj
cure rheumatism.

house to the '"reef," is choked with a pilgrimage of penitential j

drunks, only to be received by Capt. Henry, with hospitable hands j ...

into the gloomy cells. These unfortunates look upon the Judge as ,

tl.. miOAnnKlo trw.l sf n wk I a mi i J ..if i n J 1 1 4 a 1 U 1 i i w .clt'T V itllicll OtHl ! 1 , NOW KING
OF HAVANA CIGARS

Mad in Havana and Tampa
I trarily chips off their liberties; as the visible representative of that A Fresh Lot

and left this paper in some doubt as to
whether the recommendations had been
merely settled upon or introduced.
The message in its brief way ran as
follows: Sub-committ- ee recommends
ditch, flreclaims, Washington control
lands, two districts etc.," to the con-

cluding paragraph about "immediate
municipalities." The telegram came in
the early forenoon of January 6. and to
the surprise of the Advertiser the sub-

ject was not handled on that day by
the Associated Press. That the news
did not come later was hardly remark

OF
worthless machine called government, which unwisely, and inhu-

manly, represses the natural instincts of men to indulge in the
soul lifting solace of "high jinks."

IMI I AL igar m-- r lBtrlbutor,

Vegetable
Seeds

of every description,
in 5c pacakges. Also

Alfalfa and
Sorghum Seed

JUST RECEIVED.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Weatherproof
Cold Water Paint

MAGN1TE
The Best Fire Resisting: Paint Made

Especially Designed for use in and about

Public Buildings. Hospitals,
Factories, Hotels, Breweries,

Asylums, Private Residences, Ac.
A FINE SANITARY PAINT,

Taking the place of Oil Paint in many caees
at half the cost.

In the past, however, the native Hawaiians did not entertain
profound hatred of the police magistrate. The late Marshal of the
Kingdom, W. C. Parke, often commented on the relations of the
natives to crime and punishment. He once remarked, as a lot of
native prisoners and convicts were led off to jail to serve their
"time" for theft, fornication, drunkenness and gambling: "There
they go! off on a six-month- s' picnic; three square meals a day, and
better food and more of it, than they have in their own homes;
light work, good beds, with plenty of friendly calls. At the end
of their 'time' they are as fat as pi, and their friends drive up to
the jail doors, cover them with leis. and take them to a luau, just
as if they had done some big service to the community. Crime
is not a disgrace. They look upon it as a misfortune like having
a leg broken, which creates sympathy. There's one fellow now
in the chain gang for burglary who will marry the richest native
woman in Manoa valley as soon as he is out."

Since the days of Marshal Parke, the natives, "owing to the
climate and the missionaries," are more, critical about penal insti-

tutions, and accept the hospitality of the public with less satis-

faction, but they are not excessively grieved over a residence in

the judicial sanitarium, and rarely do they forfeit the esteem of

able, inasmuch as this paper cabled the
Associated Press not to duplicate it.

The impression, however, that the
news was an advance tip to our corre-
spondent became strong and was con-

firmed a day or two ago when the Pres-
ident cabled inquiries as to the meaning
of the protests from Hawaii. It was
plain that no report from the commis-
sion had been filed in the Senate up
to that time.

The only indications concurrent as to
date with Mr. Walker's dispatch that
the report had been filed, was a cable-
gram, printed in the Bulletin in wording
quite different from his, that "Senators
Mitchell, Foster and Burton, the sub-

committee on Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico, who visited Hawaii last summer,
rendered their report today."

It seems quite probable that the Ad-

vertiser's correspondent beat Congress
itself with the news. Possibly the Sen-

ators thought that advance publication
at such a distance as Hawaii would not
matter, or they may have taken the
time honored course of giving a tip so
as to measure the extent of the public

For Sale attheir fellow citizens. In this respect, the natives show a clear
superiority over the white race, which ignorantly regards crime and
punishment as a disgrace.

Judge Wilcox has an excellent chance to close up the gulf
which lies between himself and his dissatisfied patrons. He can

also enrich the literature of Hawaii. He has the ability of a poet.

Pacific Hardware Co.
imitodprotests before actually putting them

selves on record.

For the
NEW YEAR

Why could he not compose and publish poems, which will appeal
to the hearts of his hand-cuffe- d patrons ? He knows the workings
of the criminal heart, its aspirations, and its hopes. Why can he
not fire the soul of the sneak thief with hopes of a better Ufel by
ringing songs and verse ? The topics are many. "Lines addressed
to an old toper on his one hundredth drunk" "Ode to an opium

fiond" "To a boy convicted of stealing old junk and a banana"
"To a disappointed burglar" "The sorrows of the Bench" "The
Judge and the converted pickpocket" "To one sentenced for thirty
days for keeping pigs without a license" "To a Chinaman convicted
of playing che fa" "To the hidden crime in a gin bottle."

Poems with such titles, and composed with the inspiration
which springs from such subjects, should elevate the characters of
our criminals, especially if Capt. Henry insisted on making them

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

S tlnrjr (baim? a wcnittn
like kcHUlitti jewelry. Set4m necessarily extensive jewel--jm rv. l.ut tasteful ( Pse- -

contain a lurpe assortment of
Feminine Fiory at low jB

ccst
k '1 at will ap peal to the judg-- J

Wf meat of iCe nost exacting
giver.

If on are undecided as to
H wl.at you w ill give- - a glance JH oer in siuck will probably

give yon the desiied idea.
Many new designs are here

HI which you have not seen We H
w ill be, happy to showthem

a Sunday study of the reef's temporarily detained residents, and
COCO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

the mastery of them by any unfortunate served to reduce his "time"
ten per cent.

What we have said is with the intention to create those har-

monious, if not intimate relations, which should exist between the
Judge on the bench and the people before it.

In the words of the ancient catechism,
"Job kissed the rod,
Yet blessed God."

There is no reason why those who feel the judicial rod, as played
gently upon the backs, in the police court, should not cultivate the
same unselfish desire for punishment as that of the devout mau
in the Old Testament.

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

H. F. With man,
Fort Street.

WM. 0. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; F.
Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs,
and Manager.

SUNDAY PAPER'S CONTENT.

People who did not see the Sunday pa

living. The old man has no immediate
relatives to look after his property in
Tahiti while he is fighting for his
money here.per yesterday missed such interesting

cable news features as the attempt to

SUBMARINES AND SUBMERSIBLE.

The French government is moving
towards an entire change in its method
of Naval warfare. The chief of the
Admiralty has recently published a long
and exhaustive article in the Revue
Maritime, in which he claims that large
battleships will soon be useless. He
believes that the Naval battles of the
future will be settled by "submersibles
and submarines." In the latest maneu-
vers of the fleet, the use of these meth-
ods was fully tested, and the French
officers are satisfied that they are
abundantly able to contend with and
destroy battleships, especially if those
ships are near the shore and can be
reached at easy distances. According
to to this high official the submersibles
and submarines have passed the exper-
imental stage, and are perfectly relia-abl- e

as war engines.
Our own Naval officers have, for

many years, kept in view this method
of warfare, especially for defense, and
many of them have not favored large
investments in battleships.

Of course, the final test of these ma-

chines is actual war. As there has been
no Naval war, between any of the
great powers, for over fifty years, this
final test may not be made for a long
time to come. In the meantime, there
will be persistent efforts made to im-

prove this service.
There has been an extraordinary im-

provement made in the gunnery prac-
tice o the British Navy. By the aid of
a new gun sight the gunners score
twice as many hits as they formerly
did. Admiral Charles Beresford says
that if he had six ships, with gunners
trained as Captain Scott of the battle-
ship Terrible has trained his men, he
would be willing to fight twelve ships
with gunners not under a like training.

The lesson on the firing line, given by
our Navy during the late war with
Spain, has been quickly learned by the
British. Our Naval men must be up to
some new "wrinkle" in order to main-
tain their superiority. It has taken the
British nearly a hundred years to un-

derstand the cause of the superiority , f
our gunners in the wi.r of 1812. Prac-
tice in gunnery is a most expensive
business, and was avoided by all the
European navies.

All this is good. The sooner the bac k
of the war camel is broken by the
heavy burden, the sooner the powers
will abandon the building of fleets and
fall to arbitration.

ff our government should adopt the
views of the French, as a confirmation
of its own opinions, there will be a less
number of fortifications built here, but
a large depot for submarines and sub-
mersibles will be established for our

3E3IuLSta.ee cSc Co., X-it-
d.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS INmurder the chamberlain of King Al The men who are trying to despoil
fonso; the call of a national convention Sumner are among those who have rirewoou, aiove, aieam, BiacKsmitn s uoto impress President Roosevelt with the been noisiest in the accusation tnat the
need of doing something to relieve the Ij mlssionarles "robbed the native Ha- - Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.waiians," and ought, on that account, Company of Edinburgh.
to be turned down and out.

coal famine; the fate of the Caypless
election amendments and the Presi-
dent's receipt of the Hawaiian coinage
bill, which had passed both houses.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

nn Minor;! Watoi
Locally there was the story of John spoken of in an Advertiser special Alliance Marine & General Assurance

K. Sumner's money being again tied cablegram yesterday are probably those Co., Ltd.. of London.
up; the death of Mollie Bush; a revised referred to in this excemt from th in-- I Royal Insurance Company of Liver- -

Assurance Company ofdemand for salvage in the Fearless- - cni nowa ,t v-tk- iano pool. Alliance

KawaiakeakuaInsurance Com- -Nevadan case, of $15,000; possible loss after Caypless left: "Mr. Caypless will Bocheater German
on the railroads of Hawaiian-boun- d endeavor to have certain amendments pany of N. T.
mail; the arrest on Lanai of John Wise to the Or ?anic Art nn:(jf! nnii nf thf-s-p

and party; the victory of a Hawaiian being a section to take the power of
From the Spring at Puna

This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the springs
TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pint) $8.

One Case of 60 Bottles (pints) 94.

over the checker champion at the T. H. appointments of heads of departments Henry Waterhouse
Trust Co Ltd,C, A. tournament; full society, ship- - from the Governor and give the power

ping anil sporting news. to the people at the general elections." i

Special features were E. M. Boyd's That thee amendments were shelved A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shippin'
case and 100 bottles. TELEPHONE MAIN 270.commercial review of the week which is a satisfactory outcome.

was full of fresh and interesting news; 1 t
W. X. Armstrong's comment "on the' Magistrate "Drunk again. L'ncle

Ased to be"passing show; Bystander notes; an 'rtenl?I L nele Rastus "Dt-- d

WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY

Sugar Factors
Real Estate Agents
Stock and Bond Brokers
Investment and Insurance
Agents.

tide on the first daily paper ever print- - An ain t yo nonan Dis am respecter-e- d
in Hawaii with reminiscences of ble 'long side o' some o' de places whar

--Chicago Daily News.Mark Twain as a young reporter, and An IS seen.
several illustrations, including a picture!

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co..

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phi

phia. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Mar.

iteiative lou have put up a stovr
in this room. I see." Hostess :wh

of the projected new lodge for Kapio
Jani Park. tW. W. Abana Co..

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity BMg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Adrnrtiner Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

lives in a steam-heate- d fiat) "Yes, that Particular attention given to turers of National Cane Shredderit was a paper that three-fourt- hs of is so baby won't catch cold when he
the newspaper-buyin- g public read. The touenes the steam pipes." New York , Trust Afrnnnta Estate-- ? Managed-Weekly.remaining fourth missed a good thing. for Non-Resident- s and Minors.

York, N. Y.
Parafflne Paint Company, San

clsco. Cal.
Ohlandt St Co., San Francisco,
Pacific OH Transportation Co.

Francisco, Cal.

to' s have refused to acceptThe Advertiser was misinformed as QThe Powf trie V Iviam - A

the wife of John K. Sumner. She i.not silver rhina r.fu. , "

HONOLULU, H. T.W Mil V. . J gUlU.j
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payment of the principal and InterestPACIFIC LODGE MO. 822, EXECrTOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS.A. F. & A. M.

r- - ""mu, wueen street. Mono-i- LTHERF Kv.-i-- i . i

or ?!L lulu. Monday, the 19th day of January.

the steamer Ke Au Hou as being at
Hanalei and unable to work at Kilauea
owing to the heavy swells.

Much Sugar on Kauai.

There was 28,310 bags of sugar on
Kauai on Saturday ready for shipment.

meeting Pacific Lodee. A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Monday)
evening, Jan. 12. at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethrenare fraternally Invited to attend.ay order of the R. W. M.
C. F. MURRAY,

Secretary

NOTICE.

CATHOLIC CEMETERY.

ALL THOSE THAT HAVE THE
privilege of a lot in the Catholic Ceme
tery on King street are hereby notified
to pay the annual fee of five ($5.00) dol- -
lars at the office of the' Catholic Mis- -
sion. Anyone failing to do so will for -
felt the said privilege. The navment
must be made before the end of this
month.

FATHER H. VALENTIN.
6374

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN -
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained in that
certain morte-ae-- dated .Inlv 97th
made by Frank Hustace of Honolulu.! Terms- - Cash. United States gold
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii ofcoln: deeds at th expense of purchaser,
the first part, and August Dreier of said For furtner particulars apply Holmes

I &Honolulu, of the second part, and of
record in liber 196 on pages 143-14- 6 Ha-
waiian Registry of Conveyances, thearty of the second part Intends to fore-
close the said mortgage for condition
broken, to wit: the non-payme- nt of the
principal when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
premises bargained, sold and conveyed
by the said mortgage will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan, Queen street, Hono- -
lulu, Monday, the 19th. day of January,
1903, at 12 o'clock noon.

The premises covered by the said
mortgage consist of

First that certain of land-All parcel day of Februarv. A. D. 1902. leaving;situate in Makiki, Honolulu, Island of property in the Hawaiian Islands neces-Oah- u,

Hawaiian Islands, described Ias sary to be administered upon, and pray--!Commencing at the south corner of ing that Letters of Administration issue
mis, oeing me west corner or mtioie s j0 u Hy Wing
fence as it stands joining the King's j it is ordered that Monday, the 9th day
a1? of February. A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clocku- - true- - 800 feet to th com-- V be andnl hereby is appointed formencement of the plain above the hearing said petition in the Court Roomsu'ch ; "ience j of this Court at Honolulu, Oahu, at

S. 84 E. true 162 feet cutting the vhlcn time and place all persons con-gulc- h
to a point of sliding sands at the cerned may appear and show cause, ifEast side; thence going down 'any they have, why said Petition should

S. 26 25' E. true 700 feet thealong not be granted, and that notice of thisEastern edge of the Helau adjoining order be published in the English lan-th- e
Lol land tb Ihuole's fence 20 feet gruage for three successive weeks in thefrom the corner as it now stands; pacifle Commercial Advertiser newspa-tnenc- e

! per In Honolulu.

when due.
iNotice is liKewise given that the

premises bargained, sold and conveyed
by the said mortgage will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
T .. ! . . y--v - - . .

1903. at 12 o'clock noon.
The premises covered by the 6aid

mortgage consist of:
All that certain piece or parcel of

land situate at Kaliu. Honolulu, Island
of ahu- - Territory of Hawaii, bounded
o"u uMinwM as iouows. to wit:

Commencing at an angle in the line
of Queen street on the mauka side,
which point bears S. 54 40' W. true
264.6 feet from an iron pin at the south
corner of King and Queen streets, near
the Hooliliamanu bridge, and running:

1. S. 3' 00' E. true 167 feet along ma-
uka side of Queen street;

2. N. 47 00' E. true 99.2 feet along
L. C. A. 170 te Kekuanoa:

3. N. 46 3 35' E. true 124 feet along
same;

I 4- - N- - 17 ' W. true 113.7 feet along
part of c- - A- - UWS to W. L. Lee sold

!to Armstrong, to Queen street; thence' 5- - s- - 5 40' W. true 166 feet along
Quen street to Initial point. Containing
an area of 53-1- 00 acre, and being the
same premises conveyed to the mort-
gagor by deed of Royal D. Meed, Com-
missioner, dated December 7th, 1900, and

' Del"s also a Portion of the premises de- -
r oea ln "'al latent 1879V4. Land

Commission Award .Number 1122o to
William L. Lee.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO..
Mortgagees.

Stanley. Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Dated Honolulu. December 26th, 1902.

6361.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT. TERRITORY OF,
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Estate of Au Ah
Hoy. deceased. Order of Notice of
Hearing Petition for Administration.!

(Ml rffldin? :i Twl filirif- th.. i', 'ih,,ti rtf
rum gee widoWt of Kaneohe. Koolau- -
poko, alleging that Au Ah Hoy. of Ka- -
neohe, Koolaupoko. died intestat at
said Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, on the 10th

Dated at Honolulu. Jan. 3rd, 1903.
J. T HE ROT.T

First judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit.

6368 Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the matter of the Esftate of Morris
Loulsson, deceased. Order of Notice
of Hearing Petition for Allowance
of Final Accounts, Distribution and
Discharge.

On reading and filing the Petition
and Accounts of Theresa Loulsson, S.
M. Damon. A. Gartenberg and A. L.
Loulsson, Executrix and Exexyutors of
the Estate of Morris Louisson, late of
Honolulu, deceased, wherein they ask
to be allowed $3,625.23 and thay charge
themselves with $25,271.86. and asks that
the same may be examined and approv- -
eJ. and that a final order may be made
of distribution of the property remain-- !

cutrix and Executors respectively:
It is ordered, that Monday, the 9th

day of February, A. D. 1903, t ten
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby Is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
Petition and Accounts, and that all per-
sons interested may then and there ap- -
pear and show cause, if any they have
wny tne same snouia not De grantea.
and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this Order in the En
glish language, be published in the

lulu, for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than two
weeks previous to the time therein ap-
pointed for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 2nd day of
January'. 1903.

Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for peti-
tioners.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge Circuit Court First Circuit.

6367 Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24.

ANNUAL MEETING.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

HAWAII.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE BY- -

iawa Df the First National Bar. t of
Hawaii, at Honolulu, notice is hereby
given that the annual meeting of the
stockholders thereof will be held In Ho-

nolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, at Its place of business, on
Tuesday, January 13th, 1903, at 3 p. m.
of that day, the purpose of such meet-
ing being election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of
all such other business as may be nec-

essary or brought before the Stock-
holders for action.

Dated Honolulu. December 9th. 1902.
W. G. COOPER.

6347 Cashier.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

California Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, cor. California and Mont-
gomery Streets. For the six months
ending December 31. 1902, dividends
have been declared on deposits in the
savings department of this Company.:
as follows: On Term Deposits at the;
rate of 3 6-- 10 per cent per annum, and
on Ordinary Deposits at the rate of 3

per cent per annum, free of taxes, and
payable on and after Friday. January
2. 1903. Dividends uncalled for are ad-

ded to ths, principle after January 1.
1903.

J. DALZELL BROWN,
6368 Manager.

THE rNLKKSlGNKD, HAVING
been duly appointed executor of theestate of Mary Elizabeth McBryde,
otherwise known as Mo'.lie ElizabethMcBryue. late of the District of Ho-
nolulu. Island of Oahu. Territory of Ha-
waii, deceased testate

Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons having claims against said estate
to present the same, dulv uuthenticntori
and with proper vouchers, if anv ..Tint
even if the claim is secured by mortgage
upon real estate, to, the undersigned, at
the offices of Mottipmith & Matthew-ma- n,

in the Sfangenwald Building, In
said District of Honolulu, within six
months from date, or they will be for
ever barred.

AUGUSTINE DOUGLAS M'RRYDE,
Executor of the Estate of Mary Elisa-

beth McBryde, otherwise known as
Mollie Elizabeth McBryde.

Honolulu. T. H.. December 22nd, 1902.
6357 Dec. 22. 29, Jan. 5. 12, 1.

ELEC1I0N OF OFFICERS.

AT A MEETING OF THE STOCK-holde- rs

of the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Company, Limited, held in the offices of
the company on the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1902, the following directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

Henry Waterhouse.
Arthur B. Wood.
Albert Waterhouse.
Robert W. Shingle.
Richard H. Trent.
And at a subsequent meeting of the

board of directors the following officers
were duly elected:
Henry Waterhouse President
Arthur B. Wood

Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
Robert W. Shingle Secretary
Richard H. Trent Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson Auditor

ROBERT W. SHINGLE,
Secretary.

Jan. 7. 1903.

FLECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE REGULAR SEMI-ANNUA- L

meeting of the stockholders of the Jap-
anese Rice Mill Company, Ltd., held'
January 7th, 1903. the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:
President Y. Suga
Vice-Preside- nt D. Yonekura
Secretary W. Motoshige
Treasurer Y. Takakuwa
Auditor M. Kawahara
Director S. Klmura
Director S. Kojlma
Direc tor T. Murakami
Director K. Odo
Director J. Katagihara

W. MOTOSHIGE,
6372 Secretary.

ELECTION OP OFFICERS.

AT A REGULAR ANNUAL MEET-in- g

of the See Yap Benevolent Society
held on the December 27, the following
officers were elected to serve for the en-
suing year:
President Lam To
Vice-Preside- nt Ng Chan
Treasurer Chu Gem
Secretary Lau Yin
Auditor Tong He
Chinese Secretary L. Don Houe

LAU YIN,
Secretary.

Honolulu, December 27. 6365

NOTICE

D. E. WHITMAN OF HONOLULU
has this day sold his interest ln the firm
of Whitman & Co. to Messrs. E.
C. Brown, A. D. Larnach, D. B. Ma-conach- ie,

O. L. Sorenson, C. V. S'.urde-van- t,

J. G. Schleif and Thomas Kelly
who are now the sole proprietors and
will carry on the business as before.

WHITMAN ft CO.
Honolulu, Jan. 5th. 31

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK-
HOLDERS.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors,

all assessable stock in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid
on February 1, 1903. will be advertised
and sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
6365 Treasurer.

DIT1DEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan So-

ciety, 526 California Street. For the
half year ending with December 31, 1902,

a dividend has been declared at the
rate of three and one-eigh- th (3) per
cent per annum on all deposits, free of
taxes, payable on and after Friday,
January 2, 1903.

GEORGE TOURNY,
6368 Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

THE HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL
Society will hold a meeting at the Y.
M. C. A. Hall on Friday, Jan. 23rd, at
7:30 p. m. A full attendance is request-
ed. J. E. HIGGINS.
6372 Secretary pro tern.

Camp
TUEOnORK

Roosevelt
No. 249.

REGULAR MEKT-!ng- .

Mondsy evening,
Jnury 12. 1903.

InHt&IlMtion of of-

ficer. Monday even-
ing. January 19, 1.-0-3

E.
8372 Commander.

WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODU&
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday ew
ing, January 10, in Hsr on
Hall, at 750.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Memoers of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,
'?fT2 . a k. of b. i

. ss-- w. true, 148 reet along inuoie s
fence to the place of commencement.

Containing an area of 2 acres, and
further described as being a portion of
the land described in Royal Patent
Number 4519, Land Commission Award
Number 6489 to Kaihiwa, and the same
land conveyed to the mortgagor by the
following deeds:

(a) Deed of William C. Achl to
Frank Hustace. dated October 19th. 1897,
recorded in the Office of the Registrar
of Conveyances in liber 173, page 159. -

(b) Deed of William C. Achi to
Frank Hustace, dated October 26th.
1897, and recorded in said office In liber
172. page 438.

Second: All that certain parcel of
land situate in the Hi of Pau, Waikiki,
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Hawaiian
Islands, bounded and described as

Beginning at a point on the Waikiki
Road 100 feet N. 24 40' W. true, from
the east corner of the whole lot and

1. N. 24' 40' W. true 300 feet along the
Waikiki Road- -

Fitters
WEAK KIDNEYS
When you have pains in the back and

are unable to sleep, . our kidneys are
weak. Heed these danger signals by
giving nature the aid she requires. The
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES-
TION. DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION.
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.
OR MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE
STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

M.S.Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Jack
Smoking Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

Philadelphia.

STAR SODAWORKS GOMPfiNY

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
8chlief, and are prepared to furnish '

LEMON SODA.
ROOT BEER.

GINGER ALE.
ORANGE CIDER,

BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA
AND IRON,

and all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points in the city

and suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten

tion.
PHONE BLUE 871.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following dl
menslons:

One Mill, 26"x54", built by
Talt & Watson, Glasgow, with engine
built by same firm.

One Mill, 30"x60", built by
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine, 14"x3$".

The above machinery is guaranteed In

first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain. In
whole or in part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

6346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGENTS FOB
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Loui

ThA Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford. Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress. Lithia and Ger-

man Mineral Waftr (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,

Sheridan Street.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Captain Van Oterendorp.
Speaking of the retirement of the

aged skipper of the Sonoma the San
Francisco Chronicle says:

Captain K. Van Otendorp of the So-

noma, one of the most picturesque
and commanding figures in the mer-
chant marine of the Pacific, has re-

signed his position and will retire from
active life on the sea. He has a hand-
some home at Alameda, where he in-

tends ta spend the remainder of his
days in quiet with the members of his
family. For fifty-fo- ur years Captain
Van Oterendorp has led a seafaring
life. He was born January 16, 1831,
and went to sea in 1848. In 1857 he
joined the North German Lloyd service,
on its inception that year, and was
with the company until 1876, spending
some of the time as superintendent of
construction of the company's steam-
ships on the Clyde and remaining with
the German steamship company until
he became the commodore of its Atlan
tic fleet. He resigned in 1876, and
from then imtil 1885 he was a director
and manager of the Oregon Railroad
and Navigation Company, doing bus-
iness on this Coast. In 1885 he en-

tered the service of the Oceanic Com-
pany as commander of the Zealandia,
on the Sydney route, later taking the
Alameda and still later the big"liner
Sonoma. Throughout ajl his long ser-
vice on the sea there has been no
accident resulting in loss of life on
any of his steamers.

Foster's Fast Passage.
The schooner Mary E. Foster, in

ballast from Honolulu, arrived at Port
Townsend on January 2. Captain Ross
was jubilant on his arrival over the
splendid passage he had made. He
made the rum from Honolulu in steam-
ship time all the way. The journey
occupied twelve days and the fastest
day's run was 370 miles an average of
fifteen knots an hour. As a reawlt of
tins passage the skipper of the schoon-
er William H. Talbott must buy Ross
a new suit of clothes as a bet made
here provided that the captain of the
vessel which arrived at the coast last
must spend his money on the personal
adornment of the other.

Herriman Deserves Appointment.
Shipping men are generally pleased

with the appointment of Captain S. F.
Herriman to the command of the Sono-

ma. Captain Herriman has not been
long on the Pacific but had a good re-

cord on the Atlantic and has handled
the Alameda well during the time he
has been on the run between San
Francisco and Honolulu.

St. David Not Arrived Yet.
When the America Maru spoke and

provisioned the partly dismasted bark
St. David near Yokohama it was the
intention of bark's skipper to make
for Yokohama but advices from San
Francisco yesterday say that no news
of her arrival at the Japanese port
has been heard yet.

Damaged in s Gale.
The schooner Serena Thayer bound

from the Islands tQ Eureka had to put
into San Francisco for repairs. In a
heavy gale on Christmas Day when
about 400 miles southwest of San
Francisco she carried away her main
boom.

New Tubes for Lehua.
The work of fitting new tubes into

the boilers of the steamer Lehua is
nearly finished amd the Molokai liner
will probably resume her run early
this week.

Andrew Welch Arrived.
The bark Andrew Welch arrived at

San Francisco on January 2 after a

seventeen day passage from Honolulu
with a cargo of sugar.

Bemiss as Purser Again.
Purser L. E. Bemiss has returned to

the steamer America Maru after a
lengthy vacation during which time he

was married.
8. O. Allen Nearly Loaded.

The bark S. C. Allen had nearly fin-

ished loading at Eleele on Saturday,
having 13,500 sacks of sugar on board.

Britisher Coming With CoaJ.

The British ship Glencairn sailed

from Table Bay on Nov. 28th for New-

castle to load coal for Honolulu.

Wilscott's Charter Kate.

The bark Wilscott was chartered
prior to arrival here to load sugar for

New York at $5.50 per ton.
Waiting for Sugar.

The bark Mohican has finished dis-

charging her San Francisco cargo and
is now waiting for sugar.

Coal Carrier on the Way.
The bark Carrollton sailed from

Newcastle for Honolulu on. Dec. 31st

with a cargo of coal.

Ke An Hon Delayed.
The purser of the W. G. Hall reports

BERTILLON
SYSTEM FOR

CHINESE

Chinese entering ports in the Ha-

waiian Islands from China and else-

where are to be measured the same as

criminals if Secretary of the Treasury
Shaw's recommendation that Congress
allow the Treasury department to
adopt the Bertillon system in the en-

forcement of the exclusion laws be

accepted.
All Chinese look alike to the inspec-

tors, and photos have been found
worthless. The Chinese have found
that they can leave the United States
and return to China, where there are
regularly organized companies willing
to buy thier certificates with the photos
and then send some coolie back to

Shaw believes the only
method by which the Chinese can be

prevented from fraudulently entering
the United States is by measuring
them with the Bertillon system.
This system is now regarded by the
police and government officials as the
only sure method of identification.
There are certain physical measure-
ments which cannot be counterfeited.

Secretary Shaw proposes that when
a Chinese wants to return to China he

.shall be measured, and these measure-
ments put on his certificate. On his
return if the measurements do not
agree, he will be deported. Secretary
Shaw also believes it would be a good
plan for Congress to provide that all
Chinese now in the United States shall
be compelled to present themselves to
the proper officials of the treasury aaid

be measured for future identification.
This system of measurement derives

its origin from Alphonse Bertillon of
Paris. In 1880, as chief of the identi-
fication bureau of the police service of
Paris, he established a system of
measurements that made the recogni-

tion of lapsed criminal practically a
certainty. Of the 700 identifications
which had been transmitted to him by
the examining magistrate during the
six preceding years, not a single error
had been found. His method was
adopted throughout France, with a
eentral bureau in Paris, where there
occurred a speedy and most marked
decrease in the number of professional
criminals, who by various disguises
had been able to elude identification
by photograph. The principles upon
which in practice the system rests,
take a threefold form: consisting of
measurements of the bony and least
changing parts of the adult, that is,
the length and breadth of the head,
length of spine, forearm, finger, nose,
ear, etc.. giving color and other char-teristi- cs

of the eye. color and quality
of the hair, etc., giving marks the re-

sult of disease, wounds, or tattooing,
warts, moles, etc. It is claimed that
chances for error in identification are
one in 13.000.000. The advantages are
many. Photographs cannot be sent by
telegraph and measurements can; pho-
tographs are uncertain as men are apt
to change in general appearance, but
not in measurements.

Telegraph Notes.
Mrs. V. A. Clark, Jr., - .e;...'.
Morgan gave $600,000 to his omployts

on New Year's day.
Australia is said to be in pressing

need of breadstuffs.
The Standard Oil Company will pen-

sion its old employes.
Germany is to make an official inves-

tigation of the trusts.
It is stated that Rockefeller cleared

$90,000,000 by the recent advance in oil.
Arizona and New Mexico are now said

to be willing to be admitted as one
state.

The remains of Mrs. Jessie Fremont
have been buried near Nyack on the
Hudson.

Trusts with an aggregate capital of
$4,000,000,000 were organized during theyear 1902.

The Studebakers have given a quar-
ter of a million dollar home to the
South Bend (Ind.) "y. M. C. A.

The steel trust has a new plan by
which employes are permitted to sub-
scribe for stock and share the profits.

Lord Hope has settled with May
Yohe by the payment of something less
than $45,000, the amount of the note she
held.

A Mississippi postmistress who was
compelled to resign on account of her
color is upheld by the President, and
the postbfflce will be closed until the
colored woman is accepted.

2. N. 35 W. true 162 feet along the ing in their hands to the persons there-Waiki- ki

Road; I to entitled, and discharging them from
3. S. 71 3'' W. true 120 feet along all further responsibility as such Exe- -

land of Leslie;
4. S. 35 E. true 50 feet along land of

Spillner;
S. 31 03' W. true 59 feet along land

of Spillner;
6. S. 25 22' E. true 424 feet along L.

C. A. 104 F. L. ;

7. N. 71 03' E. true 121 feet along
Lot Number 21 (formerly belonging to
E. M. Manuel) to the Initial noint.

Containing an area of 70715 square,
feet, and being the premises conveyed J

to the mortgagor by deed of Lau Chong'
dated December 20th, 1897. and duly re- -'

corded in said office in liber 176, page
99.

Third: All that certain parcel of land facmc commercial Aaveriiser news-situa- te

in the Hi of Pau. Waikiki. afore-jap- er printed and published in Hono- -

said, and bounded and described as
Beginning at the east corner of this

parcel of land on the Government
Road, and thence running,

1. N. 24 40' W. true 100 feet on the
Waikiki Road;

2. S. 71' 3' W. 121 feet along Lot
Number 20:

3. S. 25 22' E. 104 feet along L. C. A.
104 F. L-- ;

N. 71" 3' E. 102 feet to the place of
beginning.

Containing an area of 109S2.5 square
feet, and being the same premises con-

veyed to the mortgagor by deed of
Emily and Antone Manuel dated March
14th. A. D. 1898, and recorded in the
Office of the Registrar of Conveyances
In liber 177. paee 287 and 288. Said two
last above described parcels of land be-

ing portions of Apana 29 of Land Com-
mission- Award Number 8559-B- .. and ly-

ing together and forming one compact
parcel of land.

AUGUST DREIER,
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. United States gold
coin; deeds at the expense of purchaser.

For further particulars apply Holmes
& Stanley, Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Dated Honolulu, December 26th, 1902.
6361.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND OF
SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained ln that
certain mortgage dated December 7th.
1900. made by Frank Hustace of Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii of the first part and F. A. Scha-fer- ,

W. Lanz and H. Focke of said Hono-
lulu, doing business in said
Honolulu under the firm name and style
nf F. A. Schaefer & Co., of the second
part, and of record ln liber 215 on page
324-32- 6 Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances, the parties of the second part
Intend to foreclose the said mortgage J

for condition broken, to wit: the non- -table
PHONE! MAIN

Club
Fort Street.
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OLD HONOLULU DAYS JAS. F. MORGAN,
SURPLUS
SALE NO.

STOCK

2.
Aflctioneer and Broter

65 QUEEN 8TBEET.

Table Crockery P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

and China Ware.
French China Decorat-

ed, 4 design?.
French China, Whife.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W. W. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.

. '. . . . . .
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THIS DAY.

AT AUCTION

Household Furniture.

ON MONDAY, JANUARY 12,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. F. J. Russel,
1632 Anapuni street, near Wilder
Avenue, I will sell at Public Aufctlon.
the entire Household Furniture

(Photo by Williams.)
OAHU PRISON FROM KING STREET IN 1870 FISHPONDS WHERE THE OAHU RAILROAD DEPOT STANDS.

Bedroom Sets, Mattresses,
Book Case, Mosquito Nets,
Oak and Ash Chiffoniers,
Sideboard, Dining Table and Chain,
Rockers, Crockery,
1 Garland Range,
Ice Box, Meat Safe,
Bed Linen, Lamps, Etc., Etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street Three large be-
drooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stable!
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On. high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen Street

l)T IVERY DESCRIPTION.
F We carry the product of the
National Blank Book Co., recog-
nized as tbe leading manufactures
of fine goods at a fair price. A
glance at our show windows will
give you a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks
to bare your books made to order
we can supply the

PATENT FLAT OPENING
kind on demand your money
mvers.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

PRESENT SITE OF THE OLD FISHPONDS. (Advertiser Photo )

HAWAII AND ITS POWER
TO FRAME MUNICIPALITIES

ands, along the line of the amendment which he pressed in the Senate
a couple of weeks ago. President Gompers of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, whose offices are in this city, has been considering the
subject and has had some conferences with Senator Burton about the
matter. It is said that Mr. Gompers is not entirely adverse to some
such amendment as Senator Burton proposed. He is looking into the
matter carefully and if he arrives at the conclusion with labor leaders

PROMOTE HEALTHY and vigorous
i 1 Mdj uie use ui

Pacneco's Dandruff Killer
An absolutely perfect hair preparation
Star sale by all druggists and at the that Chinese may be admitted to the Hawaiian Islands under careful

Barber Shop. Telephone Main 212 restrictions as to their return to the Celestial Kingdom, there will be
some strong hope of such legislation in Congress. But it is yet too
early to make any confident predictions on the subject.

BEET SUGAR CONFERENCE.
The meeting of the beet sugar conference in this city within a few

days is of overshadowing importance on the Cuban question, be-

cause of the influence the decision of that conference will have upon
the ratification of the Cuban reciprocity treaty, now pending before the

Lemon Soda,
Root Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

For Sale.

(CfonfTnued from Page 1.)

of the Pacific Commercial cable to Honolulu. The Associated Press
dispatches have announced from day to day the progress of the cable
ship across the Pacific and the last bulletin was the buoying of the
cable end in 450 fathoms of water within sight of the island of Oahu.
The progress of the cable ship has been followed by many public
officials here with the keenest interest and two or three cablegrams
have been filed at the postal office here for two or three days waiting to
go forward at a moment's notice to Honolulu.

AS TO A WEATHER STATION.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and Prof. W illis Moore, chief oi

the Weather Bureau, were discussing a few days ago the wisdom of
some time establishing a weather station in Honolulu on the com-

pletion of the cable. There is authority in the Agricultural Appropria-
tion law of the current year for the establishment of a weather station
in Honolulu but no specific appropriation has been made therefor.

"In due time," said Prof. Moore to me today, "we shall take up the
question of a weather station in Honolulu and seek an appropriation
for the work, but it will not In this year, probably not for eighteen

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations. The way seems prettv
smooth for the ratification of the treaty, but as I wrote in a previousSarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

letter, there are numerous little complications, no one of which would
be of serious effect but all of which may delay or even defeat the ratifi-
cation. But just at present the conservative forecast would be that
the treaty will be ratified.

The holidays have not been prolific of news, interesting to Hawai-ian- s.

There will be nothing in the line of legislative activitv for a week
yet for Congress does not meet till January 5.

ERNEST G. WALKER,jt jg , jl .. . .. ,1 jl ji , . t e jk t j$ . t ji .
. t

Coesolidaied Soda Water Works

One "Palace" Organ, manufactured
by Lorlng and Blake Organ Co.
Worcester, Mass. Double manual
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid Instrument, in good co-
ndition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 65 Que

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

forjrent"
Two cottage on Waikiki Beach BoA

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. I

eludes water rates.

JAsTfT MORGAN,
s Queen Bt

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street. months yet. Honolulu is too far distant from the Pacific coast to fur
nish weather warnings of much value to the mainland. This is for
the reason that a storm might pass the Hawaiian Islands and die out IT'S ALL TALKHotel ana

Alaiea 8U. before it ever reached sight of the mainland. And again a storm
I might develop many hundreds of miles this side of Honolulu and yet

strike the mainland with tremendous force. If we could have four or
five ships anchored in the Pacific ocean some hundreds of miles apart, Ye?, But it is. Honolulu Talk

the Kind that Counts in
Honolulu.

they would form excellent observation points for the establishment of
a system of weather observations for the benefit of the Pacific Coast. "

f FURNITURE

DESIGNED

ft Sberpards
PoblicaUons

ji H Kaipeepee

THE MITCHELL REPORT.
Senator Mitchell continues to delve in the reports his special sub

enlargement of the liver, according to
the doctors' diagnosis, and besides
this was troubled with severe pains In
the right side, and a lame back. I
had these backache pains for two
years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills at the Hollister
Drug Co.'s store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief
of Nature's blessines."

It is important to get the same medi-
cine which helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
BACKACHE KIDNEY PII.LS. There-
fore ask for Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills.

committee took in Hawaii the past summer. I called at his rooms
in the Cochran Hotel a few nights ago. He was up to his ears in a
mass of papers and almost nervous from the exhaustion of his labors.
"It is as though I had taken thirty cases in the Supreme Court of the
LTnited States," said the Senator to me, "and had to make out a

Legend of1
I I Hawaii

careful brief in each one of the cases. It involves an infinite amount
of work."I

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both ioud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan-

guage.
Backache in kidney talk means kid-

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is simply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:
Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

this city, informs us: "My sufferings

HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR The Senator has assured me that the Advertiser shall have the James F. Morganearliest possible word, when the decisions of the committee are made
up and ready for publication. It will be no surprise if a brief wordMR 6 TAYLOR,

ORIST Auctioneer onfl Broker 1about the decision reaches Honolulu by cable before this letter arrives
there.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Ha caftan

PALMS ND POTTED PLAMT. !.

Headquarters for
MOKri.KlA CARNATIONS.

BURTON AND CHINESE.
Senator Burton is very active in behalf of Chinese labor for the isl

65 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box 594. : : TeL 72were of a complicated nature; I had Islands.
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COMMENCING lor bale
The Waialua Beach Hotel

MONDAY property at Waialua Station.

An excellent location for a

moderate rate hotel.

Eleven bed-room- s, parlor.
Jan. 12, 1903. hall, large dining room facing

the ocean, pantries, kitchen,

Clearance Sale
OF

SHOES
etc.

Splendid ocean view, abrays
cool and breeay.

Apply to

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

ocxxxxxxxcxxxxxxoooooooooo
Teiephon Main m. P. O.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
101S Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling In material cither earth m
In the picture Mr. ai stands a the end of the second row to the left side as viewed by the spectator. At

the opposite end, or the ;ht side of the picture is Mr. Ikeda. In the front row. seated, beginning at the left side coral, furnished at a very low

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers :

STRONG & GARFIELD.
$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50
$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Black Vici, sale price, $3.50.

NETTLETON'S.
$6.50 Black Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Calf Bals, sale price, $3.50.

Men's $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes in large
sizes, CUT PRICE $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.
$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.
$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
$2.50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention.

aa we have a large stock on hand.
of the picture is Mr. Irrishi, of the Yokohama Specie Bank: next is Dr. Masujima; Mr. Kiuchi. Chief of the
Agriculture Department the Japanese government is in the middle: Mr. Imaijumi. chief engineer of the Jap-
anese iron works and fcdry. and at the right Mr. Minakishi, who is now in Mexico investigating conditions
looking toward Japanesenmigration there. CONCRETE WORK guarantee, astf

done at a Terr low price.

Special low price tn CRU8HMD
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 te Nsv

, or rock sand.
ALGAROBA BEANS

FOR THE CATTLE

gestible without the breaking of its
outer integuments, which often collects
in the stomach of the animal and in
time causes illness and even death. Mr.
Isenberg has tried every available

With the sailing of the A?riea Maru
will close a series of irrigations,
made by experts of the Jfcnese gov-

ernment, which will have their ful-

filment the increased prodtion of sa-g- ar

in the Island empire. : is antici-- :
pated that from 30.000 tons year pro-- !
duction In the island of the1
output will be increased tOXj.OOO tons
while in southern Japan ran 20.000

Investigations Now Being Made
to' Find Best Way

for Use.

means to pulverize the entire bean, and
has consistently failed, except where
the bean was first thoroughly dried.

The matter of the value of the Alga-rob- a

bean as a food for animals was
submitted to Dr. Stubbs by Senator

COMMON DRAT. $5.00 pr day.
LARGE DRAT. 96.00 per day.

Japanese Silk
Goods

AH Colors

curiosLarge stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

Don't Miss This Sale
REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1903.

From careful experiments now being Tsenberg and a letter in comment on it
tons the output may be iireased in- - made by leading stock growers. incluA- - has been received in response. In this
definitely. '

in? Senator D. P. R. Isenberg. Franc letter the following analysis of the ban
' ..,1 pod is given: Water, 9.59; ash, 5.19;In tbe i ;ienger bets of t America Gay and others, it is expected there wiuawrotein, S.75; fiber, 20.33; nitrogen (free

Maru will appear the nameaf K. Imai-b- e drawn conclusions which will lead to 1 'Zul 54 18- - fat 196
and m Ikeda whose missiomvay from perfect use of the bean pods. fIn commenting upo'n' the use of the

of the food for stock.their native land has been ttclose and bean fjr he purr,OBe of food r stubbg
especially for cattle. The stockmen are - ' ;

careful investigation of the-onditio- 7 says that best results, perhaps, would
- going into the matter w ith care, and . .. follow the use of the bean in connectionof suear cane smn suear br cnlfnre s . . a

Kerr's Shoe Store
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

lueJ cvt lua"" l wjth H(.e ponsh rjce bran bl)th,
and they go back, the first a,r a year of handling the food which will do away !of ntaln uvh prutein. He

afterW ith much of the present unsatisfactoryspent here, the second years he had npver tffrted the d,g,t,bI,
result fllowln feeding of the beans.in Germany. Austria and Frate, where j Uy of al&aroba bean but lhat in aU

i ne stocKmen wno nave tnea ev-- :
beets engrossed hLs attenti.jn-Th- v eo ' ... ' probability it would be found to be

' ery known plan to cu up the Dean
with earefuliv assembled irrvation j '

-- '
1

equal to cotton seed meal. The protein
- ion. "'is digestible, while a large proportion

toucning every teature or magncul- - whlcn, like many tropical seeas, isThe Triangle Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

and so is swallowed by thetural and mechanical featuts of the hard

KIMONOSOur prices are low
tt JP

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuaaim St, near Hotel St. .

Phone White 3J71.

CHOICE

Candies
AT THE

MILLER

animal without having been masticated
perfectly. The ordinary feed choppers
have not solved the difficulty, which
is somewhat pronounced, owing to the

making of sugar.
Mr. Imai arrived in Honcalu about

one year ago and at once dented him

of the free extract nitrogen is sugar,
which makes an excellent fattening
quantity.

In concluding .his discussion of alga-rob- a

beans as' a food portion for ani-

mals. Dr. Stubbs says that the bean pod
should be combined with wheat bran or
cotton seed meal to make a perfectly
balanced ration for milch cows. He
adds the injunction to avoid all combi-

nations of it with com or passes.

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
self to the careful study of he grow- - fact that it is the seed, entirely indi-in- g

and milling of cane. Heame with
many good letters of Introdttion but fugar, having been engaged at the Ha- -

FOR as well he was certain of aordial re-- ; kaid0 Su&ar Refiner' and from that

ception as the relative of Mtlmanishi.
' Point having been delegated to study

manager of the Yokohama S)cie Bank, the making of sugar from beets.CASHSPOT whose guest he has been. Ifnediately! His stop here was not on the program
Mr. Imai went out Into thrfelds and but he had the opportunity to spend a
pursued his studies of meiods. He few weeks and return with his friendAT

Send a copy of the Special Cable
Number of the Advertiser to your friends.
Price in wrappers, ready for mailing,

5c To be had of a!! newsdealers and

publication office. Von Holt block. King
street

came as the agricultural exp-- t of the and has made good use of his time
of Formosa an. was not

' coming better acquainted with local
unacquainted with "Hawaii th with the methods of manufacture.The TRIANGLE STORE

CANDY
COMP'Y.

King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.

The Wonder
varieties of cane which ha been so
successful here, for several hipments
have been made in the past t'Formosa,
though in none of these di the per
centage of living cane excee fifteen.S. OZAKFS As soon as Mr. Imai had bked into
tbe subject of canes he secued seven- -

i

ty-fi- ve tons of the best loci varieties i

and-shipp- ed to Formosa forthe mak-- i

j Arc You Jov J
! Bothered JpCA j

With WJ )
Neuralgia

You are? M jfcW JL V.
WW Wc'!. there is a medi- - US ia

ng of new experiments. '

vere carefully made and le results

Spring Goods will arrive soon at
the

WONDER MILLINERY
8T0RE :

and in order to make room for the
new stock the goods now on baud
will be sold regardless of cost. Come
and see a bargain. All mast be
closed out. No. 1160 Fort Street,

have justified the experimeis for out ,

Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small
Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese fcilks and Curios.

:o:

Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197

of that shipment eighty per ent of the j

cane grew and the reports ae that the
product will be eut for seei and in a1
short time Hawaiian sugari-ane- s will
M the leading varieties i the For-mosa- n

plantations.
Mr. Imai made his inquirie thorough

opposite the Convent.

WATCHES'
DURABLE avo ACCURATE

1 cine that will just set you "JL f" jjV
j exactly right will stop JL BBroutXyour neuralgia, drive

the pain, give you quick . "HU
II relief and soon get your 1
) svstem rid of the cause

it is a medicine that never fails, because it is made just exactly r:ght i I

to cure neuralgia and cure it quickly. , i

I j:
325 The Kejstone Watch Case Co.

am r - m m.

ly. For the purpose of seeig just how
the planting, hoeing, irrigting. strip-
ping and cutting is done h went into
the fields with the laborer: sometimes
actually engaging in their! abor that!
he might be able to inftrucuntelligent-l- y

the workmen in the flels when he
returns to his station in Frmosa. In
the same way in the mill h worked at
every portion of the tebo connected'
with the making of sugar nd being a
graduate of a scientific as U as agri

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Every Table
Curing This Holiday Season
Should Have

Epicurean Goods
Sold by all first class grrocers.
Insist on having them.

cultural school soon becam acquaint

That medicine is HaJpruners Wonderful Pain Remover a medi-

cine of remarkable merit, though harmless enough to give to babies.

For 25 vears Dr. Halpruner has prescribed this wonderful

medicine for'neuraigia and rheumatism and to ali people xvho suffer

from inflammation, no matter in what part of the body it is, and in

every instance remarkable results have been obtained suffereri

have received instant relief and were permanently cured. Thou-

sands of testimonials in Dr. Haipruner's orlce will prove every

good word that can be said of this medicine.
No matter what other people say about Haipruner's druggist!

mav try to talk vou out of it, scoffers may sneer at it, but the fact

remains that HaJpruner'a Wonderful Pain Remover wiil cure your

neuralgia, will give you the immediate relief you seek.

All that is necessarv is to inhale the vapor and rub a little of

the medicine on the painful part. It is also advisable to take a

teaspoonful or two in a glass of milk or water that is all, and

your neuralgia will soon disappear 50c and $1 a bottle.

"Dr. Haipruner's Wonderful Pain Remover acted like magic

on mv toothache and neuralgia. It has also given me instant relief

ed with all the methods ad familiar
with all the machines so tht when he Wing Wo Chan & Coconcluded the actual operaive portion
of his inquest he was an able work-- .
man at any of the many Arms of su-
gar estate labor from planing to mill
work. Of the time spent iiere three
months were passed on Havaii. the restFRENCH LAUNDRY here. With this equipmert. and in:
f rms and methods of ruin-atin- n Ha
waii leads the world, Mr. Inai returns 111DIB to his post. He will at one determine
the extension of the sugai estates ofOpposite Hawaiian Hotel.25S Beretania Street.

in cases of sore throa
"MRS. SAWYER,

! Ho
t, and I cheerfully recommend it.
Dressmaker, 1322 Valencia St., S. F., CaL"

Ipruneris

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

S LKS AND SATINS
OF ALL, KINDS.

C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinui Meat Marke

and Crocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Pbone Blue 2511.

Formosa and said that he hoped in a
few years to multiclv thf outnut bv:

cannot or will not supply you, the Kilrruncr Medical1 If fam InuFRED PHILP & BRO.
Practical Harnessmakers

California St., San Frincuco, will en3 you a Dorc.e

pt of price. 3
I Mil Manure raring Co., of
J j by prepaid express on rect.

ten.
Mr. "W. Ikeda has beer in Hawaii'

only a few weeks, having (topped here!
on his way home from Eirope, where '

he has been studying suiar beet cul-- !
tivation. Mr. Ikeda has ten for sev-- j
era! years engaged in thepromotlon of

Phone Main 90.tfaverley Block, Bethel St.
P. O. Box 133.

' "' ' ' ' ' ''V J '
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A A A MT T T T BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

KfeTABLlS? II Kl I 1858.

I CURE MEN!
With Lame Baclts. With Weak Nerves.

With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitality

Banking: Department.
Transact business In all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

DEACON TESTA'S HMILY ON

R, WILCOX'S UWAID BILLS
I
I

Thinks Delegate Had Too Muh Princess on His

Expense Account PrincessTells of Good
Time and How Bills Accrued,

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car-

riages arrived this morning by

the "Albert." This is the finest

line we have ever received

and we are anxious to give

you the first choice.

Youi-'- s for the baby,

With all those signs which tell
a man he is breaking down, los-

ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Waianap. Oahu, H T. Jan. 27. 1902.
De. M. G. McLArGHUM.

Dear 8ir: I am writing to le Toa
know that 1 hav greatly beaefited by
the ue of vour belt. I can honestir Z
that it is worth its weight in gold. I
have rttommendefl it to several paruee
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India. Australia and
China.

Deacon Testa moralizes in the Inde-- the peoplfcvho were performing on the
pendent as follows about Wilcox and stage. had on these yellow paper

yours very truly,

I
i
:
i

?REFPAD.
lei9 at theheater. We also had some
leis madf maiden hair fern inter-- t
twined wfl roses. There were fifteen

MyIt takes steam to make him go
his bills:

"And according to an Advertiser spe-

cial cable of the 7th instant. Delegate
Wilcox has had his mileage attached by

A man is like a steam engine,
belt pumps that steam into him.

That's how It makes so many old men feel young.
"I am 70 years old, butMr. a. crawrora, Fokegama. Ore., says FOfl Bffll-Yffl- g Co.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

of us in k party.
"After tit, one day we went down to

Chesapean beach on the cars and
went in lining. Then we went out
crabbing, rhen we went to a little
Italian vili where we had our lunch

his creditors at the seat of the Nation's
Capital, amounting to the neat little
sum of $2,000. This is the outcome of

your belt has made me .feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in It after

everything else fails.
Call and test it, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,

if you will enclose this ad.

dr. m. 6. Mclaughlin.9" San Francisco.
--

fcTe-rrer Sold. "037-- Drag' Stores cr A-er.t- s

debts contracted by his "princess"
soouse during his first term there at eon. Afteifhat we went out crapping

again and I was nearly four when we

stopped anpiad some fresh crabs and
oysters eoohi at the little houses along

4 M

the short session of the 56th Congress,
and which was occasioned by attempt-
ing to live beyond the means at their
disposal. Instead of the Delegate run-

ning his household, he allowed himself
to be run by his wife, and this Is one
of those experiences that he will have
to pay for being run by a woman, who
got too big for her shoes and had her
head swollen out of all proportion to

the beach.
' Mr. W.

on us in
heard that

Pain and his wife called
shington. As soou as I

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
OfHce, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 4 Per cent per annum, In ac-

cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE. LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

Bey were on their way to
OOOCXXXXXCXDCXXCOCXX Honolulu frfci England, and that they

were in Walington, I sent right down
and found m. Mr. Pain was on his

the size of their income, which is not
; nay back fn England, where he had
' beep marriel and I gave them a quietvery mueh. So much for being an Nothing

but Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s, but
alleged member of royalty which very

dinner at ml house in Washington. It
much lacks the necessary backing. He afcmall affair, just a fewwas only

present. Everything

Bud--

wciscr
BEER

"When Sal Parker was in Washing
ton he calleopn us. Every time he came

should have known her well art home
rather .than take her along over there
to lord it over him and those who had
honored him. It's too bad."

Apropos of the expenses of a Dele-

gate's life in Washington, the Princess

In Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es that'sto Washingfn he always called. Ma-

jor Seward, ho used to be down here
in some capfcity, called on us, too. Of Good

interesting course, whifc I was in Washington IW.lcox contributed these andmet Mr. Haikey, who was on there inreminiscences to the Advertiser a year
ago: the matter (Of the Bar Association

against Juce Humphreys, and I also
saw Mr. Ge Gear when he was there

Plenty
of the good kind.

THE

Sank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Washington is a delightful place. I
The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-BuBch'- g

Budweiser has made it the recognized leader of all beers.
It is known by the civiUxed people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

did not like San Francisco much, but

Sole Agents for the Bawaii Territory. Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

working aKinst Mr. Wilcox and for his
present jud?ship.

"I called !n every ambassador in
Washington who was in town except
the Italian Embassador. Lord Paunce-fot- e

was aay, so I did not see him.
"We wenj down to Chevy Chase one

afternoon ith Mr. Wilcox and a party

Washington is charming. All the peo-

ple of Washington are just as lovely as
can be.

"When I went to Washington with
my husband last year I took both of my
children with me. We lived for some
time at the Hotel Normaindie, but when

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Bulletins, Port Street,
Over May Jk Co.

Pafd-U- p Capital .
Surplus
Undivided Profits

$600,00"
. 200,000
. 35 000

H. Hackfeld & Co.,
OOOOCXXXXXXXXXX)OCXD(XD und i

we called upon the President, which otj of friends. They had a very good band
course we did as soon after arrival as!down tner4 There is a big park with
possible, he advised us to go to house- - a very jare iake and they have a pa-keepi-

The call on the President was j yfltah wheje dancing is going on. The
the first call we made, of course. Mr. j ,ake ls fu of frog?. Another day we
Wilcox and myself and two children vent aiWi Chevy Chase way and went
and Mr. Kalauekalani. Mr. Wilcox's ,u,wn t,, cab:n John. We went over
secretary, went together. My little son i cabin John bridge. We let the children
was probably the first Hawaiian boy to take a ride, in the merry-go-roun- d and
shake the hand of a President of the tnen went to see the gypsies. They had

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke Tit-siden- t

P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane.
E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

At 165 Kinjr Street, opposite
Yotrog Bnildiug, a
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DO fl ICLOmm0 Commercial and Savingsu nited btates. tie asked us ngnt away ; a band there, too. Then we went to
where we were living, and we told him i the hotel thfcre and had everything we
at the Normandie. Mr. McKinley was c,,ui,j wisn lor fried fish, salmon, oys-- a

man who believed in economy, and ters everytling we wanted. Ice cream,
he told me to go and keep house and when we wre through we came around

fully warranted and guaranteed
against all leakage and the annoy-
ance of running water. For full
particulars apply to to allStriot attention given

oranches of Banking.

The Best island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because --we

handle not only our own but those of all the
other dealers in town.

In making youfselection you have all the best
work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co,
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

practice economy.
"After that we went to get

to "Glen Etho." The Glen is very
a house. beautiful inride. There is a big grove

To keep house in Washington is some- - odd Butldiagr Fort Streetand all arolnd they have the regular
gypsies. There is also a vaudeville and E. R. BATH,

PLUMBER.
165 King St. Phone Main 61.

THE FIRST

iDHUIIiO.
cooks won't do anything but cook and a sort Gf cnte the chutes by which you
one must have two or three extra ser- - j gc, up and .down and through dark
vants beside them. It is not like it is j places, whes? they had figures of gob-i- n

Hawaii where one or two servants ijnSf etc., an finally come out after go-wi- ll

do all your work. The first month j ing throughwhat appears to be heaven,
we were not pleased. The butcher and j We went orer on the Maryland side,
the bread man and the rest of them j went through Georgetown University

OF HAWAII, LTD.Will Make Your GlGthc

Look Like Newput in fearful bills. The cooks would and came home."
order to suit themselves. So Mr. Wil-

cox put his foot down and after that
everything was paid for in cash in-

stead of running bills. The first month
the cook must have made a good thing.

Capital, $250,000.00.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnaoa
Cashier V. G. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streets.

llnton J. Hutohlnt,INaURAOK,
LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
general delivery for the week ending
January 11, 1903:

tF TOU TAKE THEM TO

Life Ax Lydgate. Geo
Low. A T

In Washington they make their living
that way. They have to make It while
Congress is in session for after Con-
gress adjourns, the town Is empty and
they have to make it up when the town
is full.

"We secured a house at 2016 R street,
N. W.. and after two or three months

Lindsey, Mrs Emma
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Fort ftt, Opposite Star Blok.

Tel. WhiTe 2362.1

Abordo, S V
Adams, Fannie
Barnard, Miss
Bega, Ben
Blunck, H
Brown, J W
Carter, Earl
Campbell, A W
Christian, Mrs

Emma

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Lindsey, Gertie
Maricz, Michael
Megaw, J P
O'Neill. Jno
Reynolds, Chas P
Rhentan, G H
Rhodes, Clement
Ries, Jean

everything went all right. We lived in
this house the balance of our stay inBkT xa, f wo AKRr
Washington and Kalauukalani and hisFire Marine

Crapy, Willie

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

De Gaste The Com Robinson, Edgar
Sanderson, Mrs J L

wife are still living there. While we
were in Washington they lived with
us.

'As to the theaters in Washington, we
attended the Lafayette, the Columbia

loli Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of

tesse
Dillon, John

Kw York Underwriters Agency.

FurnishiGgGoods,!
j Everett, Joe
'Faxon, Ida F
j Ferraris, Antonio
I Gerard, Mrs

and the Grand Opera, beside the vaude-

ville houses. They treated us very well
at all the theaters. As lonj as I was In
the citv. I never sat in the body of the

Seal, Mrs M K
Smith. Louise
Smith, M M

Spalding, W R
Spitz, Tarkas
Sykes. Thomas
Tanceyk, Adriz
Thompson. Clara
Vinkel, Jno I

SilK Kimonos

Providence Washington Inaurane
Company.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Assurance Department office FourthFloor, Stangenwald building.

house at the theater. They always Greene, Rosina
Green, C T andCor. Nuuanugave us a box, and usually sent in flow- -

Grace, Anxersoners as soon as we were seated. Some-- 1 Hotel Ste.
Phone White 3311Hatch, Clay

Howell, Dr Glenn EWarren, H C
times Carlo Long and Elia Long, who
were then studying at the Georgetown j

University. would go to the theater

Have You Tried
Primo Lager?

There is nothing else to
equal it as a tonic and a
beverage. It is absolutely
pure and properly aged.
Delightful in flavor. Brew-
ery telephone Main 341.

Hewett, Mrs M A
Harvey, Wwith us. There is a great deal of dress

Walaytis, Y
Webb, Lieut
White, Aubrey
Winslow, Mamie
Wright. W A
Young, Nellie J

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1030
Smith St., above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main 97.

mm

Harrison, Emma
Hart. Mrs L
Kanzin. D
Kolbe. Paul

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co,

Ice Delivered to any part of the city. Islandor.Wrs promptly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Markham,
P. O. Box 600. Office: Kew!o.

in the Washington theaters almost ev-

erybody being in full dress.
I gave a luau in Washington on the

1st of May. which was my birthday. It
wn a Hawaiian luau. with
sweet potato poi and fish, mullet from
the flsh market, cooked the Hawaiian Honolulu Iron Works Co

STKAM KNOXN1EB

Kamm, G

PACKAGES.
Colsten, A L Moore,. Mamie
Douse, Arthur Morse, G-- E.
Haley, Fred Renwick. Miss 1

Hendriclis. Marcus Smith, Mrs A
Please ask for advertised mail.

JOS. M. OAT,
Postmaster.

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOLCalifornia Calimyrna Figs
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINd

help or advice, ls Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhill, matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus- -

RRS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
f very dcrlptiouia machinery

saade to orderNOW ON SALE AT Particular atteaUerto " t-- w nume. iou"B sireei, oeiween' ww WVTI t.Man aA McCully streets.xMut4 on shortest aotie. mauk
P)5fside, Honolulu.

way: coroanut arid sweet potatoes,
'"koele palau." sometimes called cocoa-n- ut

pudding. Secretary Jani-- s Wilson
of the Department of Agriculture sen:
me seveial large bunches of carnations
and I made them up Into leis. and as
Che guests came they had to wear these
leis on their necks. After we were
through with the luau, we all went to
the theater. I had two carriages come
to the door, one of. which was my own,
of eoXirse. and we all jumped into the
wagons and were taken to the vaude-
ville, where we occupied two boxes, still
with these leis on. The result was that
the people looked at us more than at

King Street.
Copies of the Saturday Cable Edition

of the Advertiser can b had at the
news stands and publication office, ready
for mailing. Pricr five cenU.

O 3- - Oolllrs Rupture
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.

g&Sp isu .....i.- Ii

-
ti-.-d a Gf. :. " ,-- Cu-.n- t r Baptore.

Ii nwwiwl fn Mg " fxLi"'Teacher 'Bessie, name one bird that
is now extinct." Little Bessie "Dick!"
Teacher 'Dick? What sort of a birdad the Advertiser. P. O. Box 507.is that?'' Little Bessie "Our canary j Telephone Main 144.

HMGNfTIC LTWSSC0-33- H - ' ;
ions, H. V. o ioo fkM iUst, i 1 rii.c,the cat extmcted him!" Puck. King Street near Fort.
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iLOCAL BREVITIES.
IBS '

A SENSIBLE

STYLISH SHOE
A meeting- of the executive council.

PASSENGER
COLLECTED FARES

Many people don't know that Pain's

the first for several weeks, will be held
this afternoon.

The Pacific L.dge will hold their reg- -
And it is not expensive, onlyKing: street line has been abandoned.

l uiai iiitjuLiu uusiursA gjceviuK lumKui
Ladies' Muslin
Underwear

and it caused one man a good deal of in lhe Masonic Temnle
You will see in our window the

pies of goods being offered. Prices
speak for themselves and will last'this

This shoe is made of Patent Colt KidI week only. Blom's, Progress Block.
on an easy, comfortable last, with a

trouble yesterday afternoon. He got on
the car at the Moana hotel in company
with his wife, son. and a gentleman
friend. The man handed the tram
driver a fifty cent piece, and got the
exact change in return, and his wife
put forty cerits in the fare box. Just
then a stout Portuguese sitting across
the aisle nudged the man and told him
that the car only went to the Rapid
Transit terminus. The indignant cit
zen started to make trouble right away.
First he wanted to know why the dri-

ver hadn't told him the car wasn't re-

turning to town. Then he wanted his

In the case of Bailey, et al., vs. Auld.
et al., a suit for partition, Harry and
Miriam Auld have filed an answer ob-

jecting to any division of the reai
estate.

Secretary Cooper is expected to re-

sume his duties today. He has been re-

cuperating his health at Pearl City for

a fem5? 8 clock begin our great Januaryhale of Ladies' Hne Under-Muslin- s. The sale will oobUbmhe week' or whUe the ffoods last.
The values are extraordinary, as will be seen by the exam-pie- s
quoted. The muslins, the trimmings, the sewing, are fully

up to our standard and when combined with the prices shouldpenmade you to buy a year s supply. There arrived by tbeMM steamer, a lot of those exquisite "Home Made" Garments,the dainty kind, made of Soft 'u,nw , t i t...iVJ

neat dull kid top. It has the appear-
ance of a more expensive shoe and the
wearing qualities have not been
slighted.

We can recommend this shoe to gi7e
a reasonable amount of wear which

'cannot be had of other patent leathers.
We offer it to you, firmly satisfied

3 trimmed, worth 32.00 and $7.00 each; all these eo in at the salprices.

Z3 that a better shoe cannot be made for!

the past few days, though constantly
in touch with the Public Works office
by telephone.

The Y. M. C. A. is receiving subscrip-
tions toward the establishment of a
summer home at lhiawa. The project

the money.
Worth-S- ale

Pric-e-
-- 75

.45
$1.00

.65
$1.25

.85
$1.50

1.00
$1.75

1.15
$2.00

1.25
$2.50

1.50
$3.00

1.75Manufacturers' Shoe Company Ltd.

money back, and finally insisted that
he be taken through to the city. The
driver, a native boy, turned to hear
what the man had to say, then drove
stolidly on without making reply. The
aggrieved passenger had, by this time,
acquainted everyone in the car with his
troubles, and one man who paid fares
for himself and wife, was told to turn
over the dime to the man who had
overpaid. Another passenger contribu-
ted a nickel instead of putting it into
the box. But the man wasn't satisfied
with the return of the fifteen cents. At
the switch the tram conductor boarded

Worth
Sale Price

.35
.25

$ .50

35
.75
.45

.90
.60

$125
.90

$1.50
1.00

$2.00
1.15

is still in its incipiency, though land
has already been donated to the Asso-

ciation for the purpose.

Governor Dole will probably take up
the question of pardons some day this
week. There are several men now in
Oahu prison who have been recom-
mended by High Sheriff Brown and
Jailor Henry for a pardon, and these
cases will be considered immediately.

The Sumner case will be taken up the

Worth --

Sale Price
.35
.20

8 .50
.30

$ .65
.40

.75

.50
$100

60
$1.50
$1.00

$2 00
$1.15

Bringing; Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the bet at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.

Ring up Main 74. .

the car, and to him the whole story first thing this morning by Judge De

Don't Cough
Putnam's Cherry Comfort re-

lieves soreness, loosens phlegm,
heals and cures. Pleasant to
take 25 and 50c.

Invalid and
Infant Food

Taroena is the best prepared
food. All users speak highly
of it Get our book -- tells
more about it. 503.

Headaches
There's not the lfast reapon
you should t uffer when a Head- -

In addition to the Mualin Underwear Sale, our January
Clearing Sale will continue in all departments. Great bargains
for everybody. More announcements will follow.

rehearsed, and the passenger fur Bolt. A decree awarding to John K.
Sumner the custody of his $48,025 will
be presented and signed at that time.
The question of appeal and the right of

ther threatened to tell Pain of the
"daylight robbery," unless his forty
cents was returned. The conductor told
him to go ahead, and kindly gave him
the manager's address, with the added
information that he should have in-

quired of the driver before paying the
double fare Into town. This did not
end the "kicking," however, and finally

MISS C4HT0R received X Zealandia, a qnanlity of

SM4RT HITS which she will offer, together with her

entire stock, at our January Clearing Sale Prices.

the Elllses to tie up the money will
then be argued.

The meeting of the Hawaiian Histor-
ical Society is scheduled to take place
this evening. Among the speakers will
be Dr. N. B. Emerson and Prof. Alex-

ander. Dr. Emerson will relate an in-

cident in the life of Kamehameha the

New England Bakery
Baefl powder will stop it. cafethe driver took a nicke?. out of his own

pocket and donated it to make up the HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND
deficiency. Whitney & Marsh,reat. Officers for the coming year are

to take. Insist on the genuine
25c.

For Baby's Bath CONSTRUCTION GO.lso to be elected.
FUNERAL OF THE The Hilo Railway has obtained rights ItedYou should have a cake ofof way from T. H. Davies & Co. and R.

LATE MISS BUSH looms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.A. Lyman in the Puna district on Ha-

waii, the deeds having been filed with

Curative-Ski- n Soap It's all
the name implies keeps the
skin velvety and cures aud
heals. Box 3 cakes 5 c.

Mosquitoes
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

the registrar. Lyman gives, besides the
right of way. land for switches and a
station in Puna. The Hilo Railroad
Company, by the terms of the deed, Upholstering and

Furniture Repairingagrees to give to Lyman in return free
Box 537.Won't Phone Main 50transportation for his family from Hilo

to Puna during their lifetimes.
Order FromAnnoy you if you have a Ske t

Go. Thi unique device ban

The funeral of Miss Mollie Bush,
daughter of John E. Bush, took place
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
her late residence on Hotel street. A

large number of people were present,
mostly Hawaiians. The casket rested
in the parlor surrounded with a wealth
of flowers and greenery and in this
room the funeral service was said by
the Rev. Henry Parker of Kawaiahao
church. Mr. Parker made an address
touching upon the good qualities of the
deceased woman, following which
"Nearer My God To Thee" was sung.

The casket was carried to the hearse

BUSINESS LOCAL 1 ishes mosquitoes. No ill effects

soldThe celebrated Douglas closet Vis

by E. R. Bath at 165 King street.

of using powder the old way
$1.

Two Drug
Stores

Box couches made to order with upholstering in leather,
matting or cloth. Sizes to suit. We also have a fine line
of box couches on sale.

Mattress Making
Mattresses made any size and the very beat in town. If

your mattress is hard in places or worn out we can fix it up
at a small charge.

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

..f Tr.Dr. Whitney will have charge
Hutchinson's patients during his
sence on Kauai.

Some of these

JFBjn.c-- y G-ood- s

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heine
"White Onions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heinz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Remember we have a branch
store in the Sacbs' block, cor

by the following pall-bearer- s: Thomas
Oummings, George Harris, Tim Lyons,
Morris Keohokalole, Captain Parker
and Edward Giffard. Followed by a
large number of carriages, the remains
were conveyed to Maklki cemetery and
interred in the Bush plot. Rev. Henry
Parker offic iating at the grave.

ner Beretania and Fort. This
may be more convenient to
your home. Complete stock of Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.
drrtg store goods. Delicious
soda, too.

Good room and board can be had at
Wahiawa for $10.00 a.week by addres-
sing Mrs. C. Rhodes. Wahiawa.

Special reduction sale of ladies muslin
underwear and linen collars at A. A.

Muntano, Arlington block. Hotel street.
The residence on Nuuanu avenue for-

merly occupied by Mr. Hedemann is of-

fered for rent. Particulars at 606 Stan-genwa- ld

building.

All parties having lots in the Catholic
cemetery on King street are requested
to pay the rental for the present year

TTOBRON DRUG GO Most
W. C. Achi & Co.

REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT,

Etc.. Etc., Etc.
Office corner King and Maunakea.

Phone Main 125.
H Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fortas soon as possible. Payments are to

be left at the office of the Catholic J. W. L. McCuire

FALLING LAMP
STARTS A FIRE

About 6 o'clock last evening a little
child of Mr. and Mrs. George Paris up-

set a lighted parlor lamp in their house,

corner of Kapiolani and Young streets,
and for a few minutes it seemed as if

the dwelling would be burned. The lit-

tle girl had been playing and accident-
ally struck the lamp. The oil was scat-

tered over the curtains and wall. Mr.

Paris ran into the room and picking up

the lamp from the floor, threw it out

OBISTGrand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

Extraord-
inary
Bargains

One More
Week ....Qrders Left at

Cable Edition (24 pages illustrated)
Advertiser, for sale at all of the book
stores. Price five cents. Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.IIMO FONGThis

nf a window, and was slightly burned Two Good Articlesg
bout the face and hands while doing Q4a

MMsrhbors who ran to the house
succeeded in putting out the fire. No
alarm was turned in. Specials-""-8

NOT NOMINAL but
REAL BARGAINS; these
OUR LOSS, YOU GAIN.

LAST CONCERT.

A set of

Globe Wernicke
Book Cases
Dust and insect proof.

Elegant,
Stylish

Acceptable
Presents.

Whiieley
and other

Exercisers
for

Children,
Ladies and

Athletes.

A CUT IN PRICES
Our stock of Silks, Woolen Dress
Goods, Plushes, Velvets and Dress
Trimmings, has been marked down to a

low figure.

WE HAVE LEFT a few pieces of the above mentioned

goods.

WE HAVE ADDED a number of pieces of French Flan-

nel to the above list.

WE GIVE YOU all a chance at these bargain.

We are bound to make January a rec-

ord month, hence, the cut in prices.
Pnices Quoted are for one week only Pearson & Potter So.. Ltd.

The Band Will Play This Evening
at Emma Square.

PART L

March "The Cosey Corner" Bratton
Overture "Zampa" Herold
Selection "II Trovatore" Verdi
Vocal Selections

(a) "Aloha i Hikl Mai."
lb) "Na Molokama."

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) "Inoa No Waipio."
(d) "Nani Haili."

Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART IT.

Phone Main 317. Cor. Union and Hotel Sts.

New York Dental Parlors
1057 FORT STREET E. W. JORDAN, co" LTD

Fort Street.
H0PUTES

and no longer.
HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Dotted and figured Curtain Swiss, 40

inches wide, cheap at 20c; our price this
week. 7 yards for $1.00.

Figured Madras, delicate shades, with
woven figures. 48 inches wide, regular
40c value, this week at 30c yard.

A cut in Steamer Rugs. All Wool
Rugs. full size, double faced solid
colors and fancy plaids; $6.75 quality,
this week at $5.60. $7.50 quality, this
week at $6.00.

New Ginghams. 1903 patterns, first
shipment, just opened, new patterns,
the lot at 10c yard.

TWO LEADERS in Walking Skirts:
Lot 1. dark colors, well made, all sizes
at $2.75 each.

Lot 2. dark colors, stitched flounce,
extra good value for $3.75.

Just opened: Children's and Misses"

..Godfrey
.. ..Moret
. Missal

. . . Lampe

"Reminiscences of Balfe"
Intermezzo "Hiawatha" .

Fantasia "Rosita"
March "Creole Belles" ...

Full Set of Teeth, S5.00
Cold Crowns, 5.00
Cold Filling, 1 .00 w
Silver Filling, .50

wing MaohlneA Now McAloha Oe."
"The Star Spangled Banner

All our instruments are thoroughlyNo charge for examinations
sterilized before each operation.

Is generally regarded as the best machine on the market today. In
these days while some manufacturers are flooding the country with
worthless sewing machines and issuing circulars wherein they have
eop'ed the legitimate claims of reputable companies, many purchasers
lJ.')me bewildered and puzzbd and find it difficult to make a selection.
Th? popularity that the NEW HOME MACHINES have earned and
which they maintain throughout the world is evidence of their super-

iority and M we have always enjoyed the enviable reputation of
handling onlv first-clae- e machimes. there need be no hesitation in buying

fromu We ah handle the PAN-AMERICA- N HA3D BE WI NG

inl i

Banquet at the Moana.
The cable experts are leaving for the

Coast on the Ventura and as a send-o- ff

Proprietor Peacock and Manager James
of the Moana Hotel gave them a ban-

quet last evening. There was a most
enjoyable time, and the session held

brawn and car- - Same entrance as Williams, Photographer.Cloth Skirts, in navy
dinal.

late Th table and cuisine were allV DRY GOODS
CO..LTD.JM. 8. Sachs' no. Davie

Fort and

MEM OKIILS
Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.

Monumental works of

1MS-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1S01.

Up to-Da- te Store, cor.
Beretania.

that the excellent reputation of the
hotel had led the guests to anticipate.

Pro Vicar Goes to Maul.
Pro Vicar Libert of the Catholic Mis-

sion leaves tomorrow for Maui tobe
absent for a week. Nothing has so far

FOR THE

Wat
All flavors in latest style bottles, ring up Blue 1871.

COTTON BROS. & CO

ENGINEHRS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

bptn heard from Rome as to the suc-
cessor of the late Bishop of Panopolis.
but there is a general feeling at the
Mission that Pro Vicar Libert wHl be

II AIM SODARead the Adveri iser. rams. rM Tayar trete Phon Blue UTL
the man.
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WHARF AND WAVE. Classified Advertisements,
Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line

Steamer, running in connection with the Canadian-Pacifi- c Railway Co.

Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
I FOR VANCOUVERFOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

1 1
Moana Jftn- - 17.

Miowera Feb. 14.

Aorangi March 14.

1903.

..Jan. 14.j Miowera
..Feb. LLAorangi

Moana A March 11.

Halstead&Co.,Ltu.
STOCK AND

BOND BEOKEBis
Money Advanced oe
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

TO RENT

Through tickets issued to all points in Canada. United States and Europe

Theo. H Davies & Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leare this
port n or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
AMERICA MARU JAN. 17 GAELIC JAN. 13

KOREA JAN. 27 HONGKONG MARU... JAN. 20

GAELIC FEB. 4 CHINA JAN. 30

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 18 DORIC FEB. 7

CHINA FEB. 20 NIPPON MARU FEB. 14

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

teamshlp Canl
The fine passenger steamers of this

am hereunder:
FOR SAN FRANCISCO: I

VXNTTJRA JAN 13

ALAMEDA JAN. 28

fIXRRA FEB. 9

SIERRA FEB. 3

ALAMEDA FEB. 18

ONOMA FEB. 24

ALAMEDA MARCH 11

line will arrive and leave this port

FROM BAN FRANUIBCU:
SONOMA JAN. 14

ALAMEDA JAN. 23

VENTURA FEB. 4

ALAMEDA FEB. 13

SIERRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

SONOMA MARCH IS

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Surrey, Published
Every Monday.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
Railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

m X BAKOM. THXBM. B E 5 5" 2
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FRISCO WAS

WAITING

How the Honolulu
News Was Re-

ceived There.

Operators Were Eager
For the First

Flash.

This City Was Not Alone in Its

Anxiety to Get Into

Communication.

San Francisco kept busy speculating
over the delay In landing the cable
here, several days having elapsed be

tween the message sent when the
cable was buoyed and the announce-

ment that a connection had been made.

In its issue of Jan. 2, the chronicle
said:

San Francisco and Honolulu are con-nect- ed

by cable. The first words
passed under the ocean through 2610

miles of insulated rope a few moments
after 11 o'clock last night. The wire
worked perfectly.

The Silvertown just before splicing
the ends, some thirty miles off shore
from Honolulu, telegraphed both ways
for the land stations to wait till 11:10
o'clock, San Francisco time, before try-
ing the cable. That time was desired
to insure the perfect hardening of the
gutta percha in the splice after the
joint should be lowered overboard frm
the ship in about 2500 feet of water.

Operators sat anxiously and eagerly
about the instruments in King street
at Honolulu and in the cable office on
Market street in San FrantHsco wait-
ing for the time limit to expire. San
Francisco was watching for Honolulu
to signal first

A few moments after 11 o'clock, be-

fore the time limit was up, the signal
went from this end to Honolulu. It
read:

"S. N. (the regular cable call to at-

tract attention) N. O. K. Hu." This
practically meant: "Hello! All right,
Honolulu."

Instantly the little needle began zig-

zagging with its reply from Honolulu,
making queer little sawtooth lines
along the receding narrow ribbon of
white paper. The operators eyed it
keetily. All it spelled out was: "Minu
are reversed." But they instantly in-

terpreted that as "Wait a minute, you
are reversed."

"Now repeat," cabled Honolulu.
"How are you?" asked San Francis-

co, meaning the condition of the cable
instruments.

"Rather wandering," replied Hono-
lulu..

"We are nicely," assured San Fran-cis- o.

meaning this end of the cable was
all right.

That first little response from Hono-
lulu came into the San Francisco office
at exactly 11:03 o'clock. It was then
exact8:03 o'clock. It was Honolulu,
the time difference being two hours and
twenty-tw- o minutes and a few seconds

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Silvertown, Er. stmr., Morton, San

Francisco, Dec. 6.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Rotter, Iqulque,
Sept. 23, In distress. .

Archer, Am. bknt., Hanson, San Fran
cisco, Dec. 5th.

Aloha, Am. schr.. Fry, San Francisco,
Dec. 26.
Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,

Port Gamble, Dec. 30.
Albert, Am. bk.. Turner, San Francisco,

Jan. 2.
Bille, Ger. bk., Dade, Leith, Dec. 22.
Clan Macpherson, Br. sp., McDonald,

Antwerp, Jan. 7.

Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Willett, New
York, Dec. 22.

Helene, Am. schr., Christiansen, San
Francisco, Dec. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

Nevadan, Am. stmr., Weedon, San
Francisco. Jan. 11.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 1.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt., Jackson, San
Francisco, Dec. 21.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong.
Dec. 21.

W. B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 28.

W. H. DImond, Am. bknt., Hansen. San
Francisco, Jan. 6.

United States Consul Goodnow, at
Shanghai, has been charged with ex-

tortion and negligence by the Amer-
icans of that place.

In a magjiiiicent display at Delhi Ed-
ward VII was oroclaimed Emperor of
India. Lord Curzon read the message
from the King.

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. January 10. 1903.

NaMJE OF 8VJR Capital Val Bid A.8.

MextATiu
Brewer A OS. 100
fa. r 'o., Ltd.. -- 00,000 50 41

w j ' 00,00 20
dw. Agricultural 'o. 1,000,000 100
daw. oro. 4k Bug. o. 2SU.750 I 8W 14 .

usw. sgarto 2 000,000 JO 28 SO

Uoaoma 750.000 100 105 115
Uonoksa 2,000,000
Hftiku... 500.0(K 100
Rahuku 500,000 20 22
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd 2,500,000 50 7 9
Kipahulu 100.000 70
Kolo 500,000 100 150
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd. 8,500,000 20 5
uanu sugar uo. s,eoo,to 100 100
Ouomea 1,000.000 20
Ooksla 500.000 80 ;i i, .
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. 6,kO,000 i 10.4
Oiowaln 1.T0.00U I 100 120
Paaubau Sugar Plan

tatlon Co 5,000,000 50
Pacific 600,000 : 100 gf4
Pais 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 7504)00 100
Pioneer .- - . 2,750,000 100 91 92'4
Waialua Ag--. Co 4,500,000 100 85
Wailuku 700,000 100 800
Waimanslo 362400! 100 ISO lbO

Btiaoair Oo's

Wilder S. 8. Co 100
Inter-Islan- d 8. 0. Co.. 800.000 108 i 115

MUOMLLAMBOV

Haw'n Klectrlo Co.... 800,000 100 85 90
Hon. R. T. A L. Co... 1,000.000 50 70
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O. E.ALCo 4,000400 100

BORM

Hsw. Govt. 6 p. o.
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. C... 101

Hon. R. T. A L. CO.
8 p. C .... 105

Ewa Pl'n 6 p. o
O. R. A L. Co 104
Otffm Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. o
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c. 100
Kahuku A p. c.
Pioneer Mill Co i66vi

CONTRACTS

AREJADE

Firms Which Supply
Public Works for

Six Months.

Superintendent Cooper has awarded
the contracts for furnishing supplies to
the Department of Public Works for
the six months ending June 30 of this
year. The successful bidders are re
quired to furnish a $1,000 bond for the
faithful performance of their contracts
and the Territory is safeguarded in
many ways.

me competition among the various
firms was keen and in many instances
there was exactly the same bid from
two business houses. In such cases the

I

.contract was divided between them.
The following are the names of the

successful bidders:
Lewers & Cooke Building material

lumber, hardware, lubricating and ma
chine oils.

T. H. Davies & Co. Building materi
al, hardware, machine oil, harness
leathers and findings.

Pacific Hardware Company Hard-
ware, lubricating and machine oils.
powder and fuse, harness leather and
findings.

Allen & Robinson Lumber, hard-
ware.

California Feed Company Lime, haA-an-d

grain.
Union Feed Company Hay, wheat,

oats.
Pearson & Potter Typewriting pa-

pers.
J. H. Harrison Typewriter supplies.
Honolulu Iron Works Company

Coal, $11 per ton; hardware, hose, oils,
piping and fittings.

Hackfeld & Co. Portland cement,
lime, nails, etc., oils, blankets.

E. O. Hall & Sons Hardware, etc.,
oils, tallow, lead, paint, turpentine, wa-

ter pipe, harness leather and findings.
Wilder Steamship Company Coal

(Australian), $8.25 and $8; hardware,
Manila rope.

Inter-Islan- d Steamship Company
Coal (Australian), $8.25 and $8. Depar-
ture Bay coal at $10.35 and $10.

Wilder & Co. Lumber, shingles.
J. A. Hopper & Co. Galvanized wa-

ter pipe.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a larg

tock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced 1 aper Hanger a
salesman, who will be pleased to gir
Information about Taper Hanging anc"
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND. UNION STREET

NOTARY and CORPORATION

BOIM K "Visa,
129 Hotl Strec

WANTED.
SMALL, cottage on Waikiki road or is

vicinity of Kapiolani Park. Address
"Waikiki," this office. 6372

A FIRST class ironer at the French
Laundry, 258 Beretania opposite Ha-
waiian Hotel. 6378

POSITIONS WANTED
COMPETENT bookkeeper with 5 years'

experience with large mercantile
house, desires position. Address "X,"
this office. 6364

FOR RENT.

A TEN room dwelling house, also a six
room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue near
School street. Apply Room 606, Stan-genwa- ld

Building. 6374

TWO large stores nd warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Haram-Toun- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai

340

SEVERAL cottages on Cottage Walk,
off School St.; rent reasonable. Apply
to owner on premises. 6326

STORE FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer St Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
TWO rooms at S9.00 each for Gents only

Electric light, bath, etc. Apply 1828

King street. 6372

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-

dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa.
6374

ROOMS and good table board at 144
Beretania street. 6372

FOR SALE.
A FOUR inch Telescope (Refractor),

manufactured by Reinfelder & Hertel,
Munich, beautifully finished, with
complete changeable stand and all
modern appliances. Apply at office of
H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. 6372

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-ge- n

wald Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 4S2.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S King St., 10 a. m. to 3
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office 1463 Nuu-
anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

H0TICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

MAIN SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the O. N.,

N. P. and C. P. Kvs. and offer nrim rwfi .
tive rates from the East. Rhino leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L-- E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 301 Brewer Bldar.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. W. J. GALBRAITH HAS RE-mov- ed

from Beretania and Union Sts. to
the Masonic Temple. Alakea St. Resi-
dence at the Hawaiian Hotel. C379

MAKIKI STREET above Dominis
Six-roo- m cottage 25j

BECKWITH near Alexander Seven--

room Cottage; Mosquito
Proof; Electric Light ......... sgjBJ

WILDER AVENUE Seven-roo- m

house, new

WAIKIKI BEACH Ten -- room
house 45.01

PUUNUI Six-roo- m house so.

CASTLE ( LANSDALE

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments. ,

STANGENWALD BUILDING

Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft front
120 ft deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

fa h h h h
(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) coexxxxxx

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on .

SIZE OF LOTS, lOO x ISO.
SIZE OP LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. M1NTON,
Authorized Belling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mein 369. Judd bldg.

CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3

CHA8, BREWER CO'S.

NEW YORK LINE
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAH. BREWER A CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER A CO.,
UXXTBD, HOHOX1UX1U.

HodoIdIu French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Reasonable prices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Gents' White Shirts laundered for 10c.

each. Suits cleaned and pressed, one
suit per week at $2.00 per month.
Phone White 412.

You will always find a swell

stock of Hats, Trimmings and
novelties at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St

DC A VCD f TTWm PHOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger

Ale or Milk.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

f"er year'. $18.00

fix month --00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

on Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAILWAY&LAND CO.
TIME TA1LE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Daily Daily
Stations. ex.

Sun.
.va. am. am. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 1:1 11:01 1:1

Pearl City.. 8: 01 :4S Jl:4t :4f 'J0
Ewa Mill ,.8 10M 1M 4: lOi
Waiaaae 10:10 :4i
Waialua 11:S 1:40 ....
Kxiiuku 12:83 6:18

INWARD.
Daily Daily Dally Dally

Station. ex.
Bun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku B:M .... 8:06

Waialua 6:16 .... !:
'W&lanae ......... .... 7:16 .... 6:66

Ewa Mill 6 7:41 1:68 4

Pearl City 6:18 8.-0-6 1:86 4:
Horolulu 8:M 8 .a 8.-6-8 8J6

O. P. DKNIBON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. O. P. T.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

you want the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had in town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

6-y- ear old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-ye-ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5.50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Potnmery Sect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

JJJ6
Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

88 and 95 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSE8 RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

It . 7. iPaty
Contractor and Bailde

Office 1048 Alakea street
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now be
found at his old home and office, corner
Beretania and Union street. Telephone
Main 480. 6370

level, and for standard gravity of Lai.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

! rl P B ET
If

a 2H 1?
ffi J(t s

Fa
51

Mou.. SI 7 62: 1 i 9 34 2.41 1 5 B 40 5 33 Sets.
p.m. am.! ill 39

Tuei. 6 10 411 1 8 8 50 3 30 3.81 .43 5 33 a m
I

, T 0 Mtrn - ir1 u. n aai a an k nt a sn k a a

Thur. 8 a.m. U 85 5 22 6 34 0.40 5 35 1.29
p.m. 2 2

Frld..' 9 10 38 1 Tl2 SOl 6 16 7 47 6 40 6.89
Sat... 10 1 30 19 I 4) 7.09 8 41 6 40 5.8 3 80
Sun.. 11 2.16 2 1 2 85 7 57 y 28 6.10 5. 87 4 82

Mon..'l2 3 02 2 2 I.V 8 41 10 10 6 40 5 37 5 34

First quarter of the moon on the 6th.
Times of the tide are taken from u

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard Ume Is 10 hours 80
minutes slower than Greenwich time, bei-

ng- that of the meridian of 187 degrees 80

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 6
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, January

11, 10 p. m.
Mean temperature 71.
Minimum temperature 69.
Maximum temperature 76.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.97, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 1.65.
Mean dew point for the day 68.
Mean relative humidity 91.
Winds Calm, and light westerly airs.
Weather Heavy rains to fair.
Forecast "for January 12 Light west-

erly airs, mostly fair weather, may be
a few rain squalls.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Sunday. Jan. 11.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports.

Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, from
Kauai ports.

Stmr. Nevadan, Weedon. from San
Francisco.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. Jan. 11. from
Kauai ports C. H. Wilcox, R. L. Wil-
cox. E. Bush. G. M. Rolph, Mr.
Shultze. Miss T. Yoda. Wong Ah Chuck,
Miss J. M. Hudson, J. E. Neal, C. L.
Beal. W. B. Gelatt, Miss Kate Chris-
tian, Mr. Akanaei, H. Gorman. Ah Kee
J. McClellean, Rev. H. I. Isenberg, High
Sheriff A. M. Brown. Mrs. C. M. Cooke.

Per stmr. Claudine, Jan. 11, from
Maui ports L. Barkhausen. Mrs. S. E.
Bailey. Dr. R. J. McGettigan, wife and
children. J. W. Ferguson. B. D. Bald-
win, Mrs. E. Raupp, Miss K. Raupp,
Mrs. R. p. Hose. Miss Pihi. R. G. Hen-
derson, Geo. Wong Sing. S. Ishikane. J.
H. Wilson. R. c. Searle. J. Capahu.

Captain Penhallow of the schooner
Alice Cooke has sent a letter to Collec-
tor of Customs Stackable complaining
of the flarelights on the Japanese
fishing sampans, which he said were
dangerous and misleading to masters
of vessels.

Lord Roberta is to visit the United
States.

I


